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pjThatcher
gi*advises

§HReagan
Tighten control

on economic plan
>••=^^5 WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 fAgencies) —

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,
..." dedaring that “now is the time to stay on

“ course,” is encouraging U.S. President
^ Reagan to stick to his economic program

r
'l''} .

even when the going gets tough. The Conser-
vative British leader has put into practice the

-5* same 1*®**® economic program proposed by
Reagan for the United Stares blending tax

,“
mm

~ *

;/r and pending cuts in an effort to increase

.
;v productivity and reduce inflation.

‘ Despite high unemployment and 15 per
‘ cent inflation in England/Mrs. Thatcher said

; "We’re winning that battle” and gave
'• :: . Reagan some advice at a state dinner in her

; honor Thursday night at the White House.
• ; “The only true solution is a revitalized
" tcooomy, providing real jobs of permanent

economic viability,” she said during a toast to
_• her host. "That is our goal and we’re going to

- •.
;

:c stick to it. Now above all is the time to stayon
^ course.”

. Her statement came several hours after the
. -

'a two leaders met for talks in the Oval Office

and the cabinet room after Mrs. Thatdier was
; welcomed as the first leader of a major West-

“"•‘•a era ally at the White House.
: • Nearly two years after Mrs. Thatcher took
• V office, hereconomic program has yet to bring
• major relief. At 15 per cent, inflation is down

from a high of22 per cent, but stiiJ more than
- • the 10 per cent level when Mrs. Thatcher

. took office. Unemployment exceeds nine per
cent and bankruptcies are at record levels.

- Administration officials are trying during
Mrs. Thatcher’s visit to distance Reagan's
prescription of$41 .1 billion spending cuts in

fiscalyear 1982 and a 30 percent reduction in
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Effective March 6

Local air fares up 70%

/tk
WHITEHOUSECEREMONY: British Prime Minister MargaretThatcherstands by die
U.S. President Ronald Reagan on the sooth lawn of the White House daring arrival
ceremonies for her state visit Thursday.

income taxes over three years from the Brit-

ish arrangement.
After their talks earlier Thursday, Reagan

declared that any nation that threatens world
security should know “Britain and America
will stand side by side.” The president said a
Soviet invitation for a summit needed to be
"carefully studied” and reiterated his posi-

tion that he would want to consult with allies

before deriding whether to accept.

At a meeting with the Washington Press
Club after her talks with Reagan, Mrs.
Thatcher urged him to be cautious before

accepting the Soviet proposal. "If there was a

genuine wish to improve relations,” she said
“it could have been so easily done by a with-

drawal (of Soviet troops) horn Afghanistan,

which would be something very practical

which really goes a good deal timber than

rhetoric”

While complimenting the administration

on its approach to foreign affairs, Mrs.

Thatcher said it was “absolutely vital” that

any steps toward a summit be very carefully

prepared.

Mrs. Thatcher said she assured U.S. offi-

inila coe

rials that the European “initiative'’ to help

settle the Arab-lsraeli dispute was not
intended to compete with the negotiations

under American auspices. She expressed the

opinion that the current initiative would help

clarify certain notions and terms that have
been stumbling blocks in the negotiations,

such as Palestinian rights and Israel’s right to

exist in security.

Both expre4ed identical views on most
other subjects, including the danger of Soviet
military might “far beyond the needs of
defense”, as Reagan put it, and the desirabil-

ity of restoring economic stability in Britain

and the United States.

In a jarring note struck during a day of
mutual professions of loyalty and friendship.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan criticized

Mrs. Thatchei’s handling of Britain's

economy, saying she had failed to taxes and
government spending enough. Testifying at a

congressional hearing before sitting down to

lunch with Mrs. Thatcher, Reagan predicted

tile president’s veiy similar conservative

economic program would succeed by avoid-

ing her mistakes.
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By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 27 — A 70 per cent

increase in domestic air fares will take effect

March 6, Saudia announced Friday. The
increase, the first in ten years “does not

exceed 34 per cent of the actual fare in real

terms,” the statement added.

Saudia has been running a loss ot SR100
per local ticket for more titan five years —
while the government made up the difference

of about 70 per cent.

The statement did not say, whether the

government stopped the subsidy, but added
that the increase was submitted to the Coun-
cil of Ministers which approved it after a

detailed study.

Saudia offices will collect the price diffe-

rential on unused tickets, the statement said.

It referred to the rising costs of aviation worl-

dwide, tile high cost of aircraft, spare parts,

qualified personnel, fuel, landing and ground
services which have combined to raise the

Aviation cost several times in the last few

years.
Saudia raised the cost of its international

flights by 35 per cent during 1979. Internal

fares have remained steady since 1975 while
other airlines have raised theirs by up to 60
per cent. In 1975 Saudia again reduced its

internal fares by 25 per cent for the economy
class and by 15 per cent for first dass passen-

gers. The fares became even lower than those
forroad transportation in the Kingdom which
raised the number of passengers by 78 per
cent internally and 32 per cent internation-

ally causing a serious imbalance between
income and expenditure leading to substan-

tial losses.

The statement recalled that the cost per

mile per passenger in the Kingdom has been

U.S. 5.05 cents compared to 30.15 in other
Arab countries. In addition, Saudia provides

better services and superior aircraft for its

internal flight, the statement said.

“The increase is only a partial cover of

some of the basic costs sustained by the com-
pany,” the company said . “Profit is not our

Meets Fahd

intention,” it added.
The reduction of air fares beginning in

1975 aimed at providing a comfortable and
reasonably cheap mode of travel in the

absence of organized road and rail transport.

Only privately owned taxis plied between the

major cities driving across the desert at high

speeds. Since last year the Saudi Arabian

Transport Company, SAPTCO, has been
organizing convenient, inter-aty, cross coun-

try travel in luxurious buses which may
become even more popular with the sharp

increase in air fares.

Meanwhile in London, several Arab airline

carriers Friday announced a reduction in the

price of excursion tickets effective April 1~

The new price of a 14-day valid return

ticket will be £301 to the capitals of Lebanon,
Syria, Jordan and Egypt.

The companies also decided to raise air

fares to these capitals for tickets of between

10 and 35 days from £4 12.5 to £437.5. One-
year ticket will rise from £512 to £538, the

companies said.

Peace mission leaves today
By Farouk Luqman
and Elias Haddad

JEDDAH, Feb. 27 — An eight-nation
goodwill mission recently formed by Muslim
leaders to mediate the Iraqi-Iranian war held
a meeting here on the eve of its departure
Saturday to Tehran and Baghdad.
The meeting Friday night was attended by

Foreign Minister Prince Saudi A1 Faisal and
Habib Chatti, secretarygeneral ofthe Organ-
ization of the Islamic Conference.

Members of the mission later called on
Crown Prince Fahd, and official sources here
said that the mission will report to King

Khaled on its mediation upon its return from
Tehran and Baghdad later this week.

The mission, which has the support of the
Islamic world, was set up by Muslim heads of
state during their third summit in Taif last

month. Members of die mission, who arrived

hereThursday and Friday, include presidents

Zia-ul-Haq (Pakistan); Ziaur Rahman
(Bangladesh); Dawood Jawara (Gambia);
Ahmed Sekou Toure (Guinea); Prime Minis-
ters Oloso (Turkey); And Tuuku Ahmed
Riza (Malaysia); Ambassador Mustapha-

Sese (Senegal); and Yasser Arafat, chairman
of the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO). The mission also' includes Habib

Chatti, secretary general of the Organization
of the Islamic Conference (OIQ.
A spokesman for the Pakistani delegation

however denied Friday that his country was
planning a ceasefire proposal. In a statement
toArab News the spokesman said that"it was
up to the mission to devise an approach to the
oonflict."

OIC quarters meanwhile welcome Iran’s
readiness to receive die high-level mission
and described Iran’s acceptance as a “highly
important development” to halt the bloody
war between the two Muslim neighboring

(Gontfancd oa back page)

THE LARGEST LOAD-MOVING: The Sand! Arabian Transport Organtatton Ltd. (SATOL) has recently transported the last af five huge beBcrs to the she of dewtMaHnn piant tn Yanba, on Are Red

Middle East. Each boiler, weighing about 2,000 tons and measuring 100 meters long by 100 wide and as high as a seven storey building, was carried over 350-whed vehicle. The custom made vehicle, or frailer, built by Schnerie of Germany, features Hydraulic pistons to derate^ne loads

offthe support platform and each wheel is computer-cootrofed to set tbe right radios af each 'tire during maneuvering. The trailer is polled forward by three powerful Oshkosh trucks and two additional tracks attached from behind act as brakes. The transport operation placed each

boiler imposition with high precision of less than one millimeter off afignmeat. The boilers were manufactured by Mitsubishi of Japan and shipped to Yanbu as one piece each.

16 die as U.S. plane crashes Copter forced to free2inmates
AvmvA « p « v ** m tv* •!* TTlACo Inlluri miccmir lvt A man. ^
SUBIC NAVAL BASE, Philippines, Feb.

27 (AP) — A U.S. Air Force plane carrying

24 military personnel from four countries

crashed into the South China Sea Thursday,

killing at least 16 of those aboard. Seven were

missing and a lone survivor was in a serious

condition.

Planes and boats searching for survivors or

bodies were being called back at dark, said

Lt. Cmdr. Fred G. Leeder of the Subic Naval

Base Information Office.
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Those killed or missing included Ameri-
cans, Filipinos, Australians and New Zealan-

ders who were in a joint, routine amphibious
training exercise. Leeder said. It bad not been
confirmed how many of each nationality were
aboard the aircraft and their names would not

be released before Friday, he said.

The survivor, 1st Lt. Jeffrey A. Blohm, was
in a serious condition in hospital with a frac-

tured left leg, cuts, and bruises. Leeder said

details of how the American officer survived

the crash and how he was rescued were not

available.

Cost of living

up 3.1 per cent
RIYADH, Feb. 27 (SPA) — Cost of

living in the Kingdom made a slight

increase of 3.1 per cent in the fourth quar-

ter of last year, the Ministry of Finance

and National Economy reported Friday.

In its quarterly Statistical Summary, the

ministry described the increase as accept-

able and as a good indicator toward price

stability when compared with that of the

sharp price increase of commodities and

goods in industrial nations.

The ministry, however, added that the

3.1 per cent increase came as a result of

price increases in foodstuffs (6 per cent);

housing (1.8 per cent); clothing (6 per

cent); and miscellaneous goods (.7 per

cent); in the same of period.

It added that the unrestricted trade of

Saudi Arabia and its open-door policy

helped create strong competition in local

markets — a development which also

helped reduce inflation and stabilize

prices in the country.

PARIS, Feb. 27 (AP) — Two men armed

with pistols and a grenade hijacked a helicop-

ter Friday and forced the pilot to pluck two

inmates from the courtyard ofa high-security

prison near Paris before escaping in an aerial

chase with police choppers in hot pursuit,

authorities said.

Prison officials said the helicopter landed

in the yard of Fleury- Merogis Prison near

EvTy, apparently during the convicts’ morn-

ing exercises, and picked up Gerard Dupre,

33, and Daniel Beaumont, 40. Dupre is

regarded as one of France's most dangerous

men, officials said. He is suspected ofa series

of a holdups, some involving hostages. He
was arrested last Jan. 7, while allegedly pre-

paring a holdup at the Grade du Nord Rail-

road Station in Paris. There were no immedi-

ate details on Beaumont.

The helicopter, chased by police choppers,

set Dupre, Beaumont and the two hijackers

down on a sports field on the edge ofthe inner

city of Paris and the pilot then flew the craft

back to itsbasein western Paris. The inmates

and tbe gunmen apparently made good their

escape from the sports field.

The two men who organized the escape

had rented helicopters twice in the past two
weeks to take passengers to Orleans, past

Evry to the south of Paris, said Yves Ben-
zaken, a spokesman for the helicopter rental

company Helicap. The men said Friday’s run
would be for die same purpose, but 10
minutes after take-off they pulled out pistols

and a hand grenade, Benzaken said.

They told pilot Claude Fourcade 46, that

his wife and daughter were being held hos-
tage — which was false, according to Ben-
zaken — and forced him to cany out the

escape. Benzaken said tbe door of tbe
helicopter bore the mark of a bullet, appar-
ently fired at the craft during tbe chase.

Schoolchildren at a sports ground near
the Porte cT Orleans in southern Paris later

reported that a candy-stripper had made a

perfect landing in the kick-off circle of their

football pitch. They said four men jumped
out, one carrying an attache case, and ran to a

car, where a man was waiting with all four
doors open for a flying start. Police were later

following up leads that the pair were beading
to Belgium to join Dupre’s Liege-based
brother, who visited the prisoner three weeks
ago.

Three Britons leave Iran for home
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ATHENS, Feb. 27 (Agencies) — Three

Britons flew to freedom from Iran Friday but

were kept incommunicado and whisked away

in heavily-guarded cars as soon as they

landed in Athens. After six months in jail and
two days of agonising last-minute delays,

missionary doctors John and Audrey Cole-

man, both 57, and Scottish Anglican Jean

Waddell, 58, former secretary to the Angli-

can bishop erf Iran, looked in good spirits as

they stepped off their plane in Greece. They

were acquitted of spying by Iran.

A British embassy spokesman said ‘they

would spend the night at the ambassadors
residence before flying to Britain Saturday.

At Tehran airport, they were kept in a sepa-

rate departure lounge and nobody could talk

to them. They were put aboard the plane last

and again isolated in the upstairs cabin of the

Jumbo jet at the express orders of the prime

minister
1
s office so that nobody should speak

to them. As soon as the aircraft landed here,

they were taken away in two official cars,

surrounded by a strong police cordon.

The Colemans and Miss Waddell have

worked in Iran for many years and they said

that they loved Iran and the Iranians. They

had been well-treated andhad no complaints.

The fourth Briton is Andrew Pyke. 57, a

businessman who works for a Dutch-Iranian

company. Helicopter Aviation Services. He
was detained at the airport Aug. 29 as he

tried to leave Iran.

Plane crash averted
NEW YORK, Feb. 27 (AFP) — An

Argentine airliner nearly crashed into a tele-

vision mast on top erf the doud-covered

World Trade Center skyscraper here last Fri-

day, flii federal Aviation Administration

(FAA) has disclosed. A new radar alarm sys-

tem bell alerted an air traffic controller to the

fact that the Boeing-707 jet was flying 500

meters too low— the plane at that point was

less than 90 seconds from the trade center

tower.

The controller, who was guiding eight

planes at one time, Thursday warned the

Argentine pilot to climb quickly to his

assigned altitude. The pilot had started to

come down too Boon to land at Kennedy air-

port outside New York Gtv.
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Articles of association proposed

Gulf unitycouncil meetings end

wibnews Local

, Hejaz railway
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RIYADH, Feb. 27 (SPA)— Experts horn
six Gulf states ended their meetings here
after discussing articles of association for die

proposed Cooperation Council for the Arab
States of die Gulf.

.
The next meeting will be

held in Muscat, Oman, March 4 to continue

hearing proposals from the member states.

The Kingdom's representative Ismail A1
Shuri, a foreign ministry ambassador, said the

.

experts had submitted proposals on the arti-

cles and they were discussed in detail The
final report will be submitted to the foreign

ministers also meeting in Muscat at the end of

March, he said.

Those taking part in the meeting rep-
resented Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Oman,
Qatar, Bahrain and die U.A.E. The council

was formed during a meeting of the foreign

ministers here earlier this month. It was
resolved to step up the process of uniting the
countries by setting up a general council and

permanent secretariat. The announcement
said thatdie countriesconcerned will work to
coordinate various activities with the aim of
establishing common procedures and regula-

tions. These would include economic, finan-
cial, educational, cultural, health, communi-
cations, information, passport and national-

ity, travel, commerce, customs, freight, legal
and judicial affairs.

The proposal was first made by Kuwait,
whose foreign minister Sabah A1Ahmad pre-
sented a draft plan for closer unity to the
other states and obtained their tentative

agreement before the formal foreign minis-

ters meeting. The countries agreed to form a
council to handle the mechanics of unity

among die member states. The heads of
states will form the supreme council with
each leader presiding by rotation. It will meet
twice a year and may do so more frequently if

necessary. Each member win have die rights

$
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to call an emergency meeting, supported by
at least one other member. It will lay down
the policy and the guidelines for the mam
body and to arbitrate in the event ofdispute.

The ministerial council comprises the fore-
ign ministers or their representatives. It win
work out the articles of association of die
secretariat and prepare for meetings of the
supreme council, prepare the reports, issues,

recommendations, statutes and legislation to
be submitted to die supreme council along
with the timetable of meetings. It will hold six

meetings a year, once every two months and
can also meet more frequently if necessary.

The general council will have a secretary,

general to be nominated by the supreme
council. The move was seen as a step forward
in the direction of cooperation . It will stream-
line the laws and regulations of the states and
coordinate their foreign and internal policies

and present a more united front to the rest of
the world. Crown Prince Fabd said it was not
aimed against anyone or any bloc. “On the
contrary,” he said, “It is a step forward for
the advancement, prosperity and stability of
the countries and peopleof the areas as called

for by the Arab League charter.”

Korean minister

leaves Kingdom
RIYADH, Feb. 27 (SPA) — The South

Korean deputy foreign minister, Kim Dong,
left Riyadh Thursday after heading his coun-
try’s delegation to the joint Saudi-Korean
committee meeting.

The committee that ended its meetings

Wednesday agreed to purse all methods to

achieve closer cooperation in economic,

technical, construction, trade exchange and
manpower fields.

Meanwhile, South Korea welcomed the

results of the Third Islamic Summit Confer-
ence, held in Mecca and Taif in January.The
deputy foreign minister said his country also

welcomes the formation of the GulfCoopera-
tion Council. Gong said South Korea wel-
comes the interests oftheIslamicCommunity
which strives for unity, and solidarity. This
serves the Islamic World and all countries

which have good relations with them, he
added.

reopening to be considered
RIYADH, Feb. 27 (SPA) — The Hejaz

Railroad Project Executive Committee mil

meet in Riyadh Saturday to study the feasi-

bifiy ofreopening theold railroad that links

Medina to Damascus via Jordan.

A report on the feasibility of reviving the

projects has been prepared by a consulting

company. The results al the executive com-
mittee’s meeting will besubmined to a meet-
ing of the Committee for the Recommission-

ing of die Hejaz Railroad Sunday also in

Riyadh.

The commissioning committee comprises

communication and transport ministers of

the three member countries, the Kingdom,

Syria and Jordan.

Jordanian Deputy Transport Minister Dr.

Hasfaem Al-Taher arrived here Thursday to

attend the meeting of Che executive commit-
tee that comprises deputy ministers of the

Seminar to focus

on Arab cities
MEDINA, Feb. 27 (SPA)— The first sd-

'

entitle seminar on the Arab Qty will be open-
ing here Saturday. Morethan 18 states as well

as representatives of the Arab and African

cities organization,rectors of ofArab univer-

sities, Ulema and researchers will take part in

the seminar organized by the Arab Gties
Organization.

The major theme is how best to plan and
develop die Arab dty without neglecting its

basic Arab-Islamic character.

Meanwhile, the fourth annual week on the

role of the mosque will begin here March 16.

The week is sponsored by die Ministry of

Pilgrimage and Endowments to focus on the

role played by mosques in Arab and Muslim
society. Othergovernment departments, inc-

luding the Higher Education Ministry and the

Youth Welfare Presidency are helping in

the organization.

In a separate development. Imam
Muhammad ibn Saud IslamicUniversity held

a ceremony here Thursday evening to mark
the dosing of its cultural and educational

camp.
In Riyadh, the Saudi Basic Industries Cor-

poration (SABIC) held a seminar Thursday
jointly with the Riyadh Oiamber of Com-
merce and Industry on diepetrochemical and
support industries in Saudi Arabia. Abdul
Aziz Al-ZameL deputy governor and dele-
gated member to the board of SABIC, and
other engineers briefed the seminar on the
corporations' projects, especially those in
Jubail.

Prayer Times
Saturday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 5.17 520 432 4.40 5.04 535
Ishraq (Sunrise) 6.42 6.45 6.17 6.05 639 7i00
Dhuhr (Noon) 1233 1234 12.05 1132 12.17 12.46
Asst (Evening) 335 335 336 3.12 336 4.05
Maghreb (Sunset)

\* '
. 2636 634 536 5.41 6.06 634

Isha (Night)
. v-7-56 734 736 ; 7.11 736 8.04

three countries. Syrian Transport Minister

Muharrara Tabbarah and Jordanian Trans-

port Minister Ali Al-Suhaimat arrived here

Friday to attend diehigher commission meet-

ing.

The nearly one-year long feasibility study

was carriedby a West Gorman consortium of

Doiscb Consult and the state railroad organ-

ization, Deutsche Bundesbahn, under a <43
million contract. The 1,300 kilometer rail-

road will be rebuilt on a standard gauge to

link Damascus to Medina. The Ministry of

Communication^ is also considering extend-

ing the railroad to Jeddah or Riyadh.

The two meetings wflpdedde* > whether to

go ahead with the project. The old narrow-

gauge pilgrim line from Damascus to Medina

was opened in 1908. During World War I, it

was used to supply a Turkish garrison at

Medina, but was destroyed by nationalists.
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tisj|Reagan okays sale

VF-15 accessories
1Cl 'drainistration

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 — The Reagan
has decided to sell Saudi

equipment for the 60
has on order, American

--'Tr..

• f«v The administration, according to official

S ources, will present Congress with the Saudi

O^rms package within a week. Congress then

as thirty days to either oppose or approve

he sale.

Congressional sources have informedArab
tews that they do not expect any difficulty in

inning approval for this sale. They pointed
that there is substantial support for the

iaudi request on Capital Hill,

la addition to the accessory equipment, the
uest indudes AWAC aircraft and AIM
air-to-air surface missiles, these sources

!dded.

White House sources said that the Reagan
chninisrration would like to show that it is

,ot “one-sided” on Middle East issues and
demonstrate its friendship with Saudi

bia.

It is important to point out that the

idrainistrarion’s decision to support the sale

ollowed Prince Fahd*s remarks last Sunday

hat Saudi Arabia was willing to buy arms

rom the Soviet Union if the West would not

«]1 them advanced arms.

Eighteen members of the House Foreign

affairs Committee had sent a letter to Sec-

tary of State Alexander Haig expressing

concern over the administration's ded-
to sell advanced F-15 equipment to

Arabia.

letter, which won the support of

ipprcndmately 50 percent of the House Fore-

go Affairs Committee, did not call for

leagan to oppose the sale but rather expre-

sed concern that the sale would “immeasur-

,bly complicate” Israel's security problems,

ccording to informed sources.

Those signing the letter argued that the

ccessories would not boost Saudi defense

iee<k as defense sources claim, but serve

ostead to “dimmish Saudi security” by mak-

t§!

mg it the potential target for pre-emptive
military strike, congressional sources said.
The letter went on to call for explicit changes
in Saudi policy towards Egypt and Israel as a
prerequisite for congressional approval of the
sale, sources added.

Despite the opposition expressed, Israel
and its supporters here do not want to con-
front the new administration over this issue,
according to diplomatic sources.

While the pro- Israeli lobby found more
support in the house than the Senate in

opposition to this sale. It has become dear

.

that it no longer wields the power it previ-
ously commanded on Capital Hill, sources
noted. The administration in an attempt to
mollify Israel and its supporters over this sale
plans to offer additional military assistance to
Israel, defense sources noted.

Accordingly to Pentagon sources, the
Reagan administration is planning to offer
Israel 15 additional F-15's at preferential
financing terms. In addition, the administra-
tion is expected to give Israel the go- ahead on
selling its “Kafir” jets and other military

equipment containing American components
to Taiwan, Ecuador and South Africa, these

sources pointed out.

Reagan has made itclearto the Israelis that

the Saudi sale does not deter from America's
commitment to Israel's security needs,
sources say, and has offered the additional

F-lS's as proof of that commitment. One
congressional sources expressing Israel's

frustration over this sale said “they don't like

die appearance or the precedent of having
been bought off.”

The Israelis are said to be unhappy about
the financing being offered by the administra-

tion arguing that it is inadequate given their

difficult economic situation.

This argument was used successfully by
Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir in

his visit with Reagan last week, according to

Pentagon sources. Shamir is reported to have

won a pledge from Reagan on permission to

sell the Kfir jets as a means of helping its

overburdened economy.

Our phone number

has changed but our

service remains the same

6310000
for reservation'please dial 6312912

available 24. hours
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AlBadrJeddah Sheraton Hotel
TeL 6310000 Teles: 401512 Sherat S.J. P.O.Box; 6719
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SAUDI ARABIA LTD
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’’KNOW-HOW”
Avast experience

in all aspects of arid-zone agriculture

and agix^allied industries including

larqe-scale land cultivation,

integrated dairy and poultry,operations.

irrigation and drainage schemes

and the turn-key
delivery of cold stores

is available to

those parties seriously interred in

investing in these activities.

I.V.A. SAUDI ARABIA IS A SAUDi-DUTCH JOINT VENTURE

P n BOX- 9845. RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA
PJ
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T6LEPH0NES: 4650340 - 4654818
TfcL

TELEX:202883

Apicorp, Kingdom discuss lube plant project
AL KHOBAR, Saudi Arabia. Feb. 27

{ AP) — DibCUisiuns arc underway between
the Saudis and n pan-Arab financial firm to

establish a 4,000 barrels per day lubrication

oil plant on the Kingdom's Red Sea coast,

officials here disloccd Thursday.
Petromin, the Saudi Arabian national oil

company, and the Arab Petroleum Invest-

ment Corporation | APICORP). are discus-

sing the formation of a joint venture to con-

struct and operate the “lube” plant at cither

coastal towns of Yanbu or Rubegh.
The project will he the first pan- Arab

development project initiated by APICORP
in the Kingdom. APICORP is a branch of the

Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting

At Jeddah

Countries (OAPEQ formed to consolidate

Arab investment into joint ventures for the
development of hydrocarbon and other
industries in Arab countries.

“Saudi Arabia has welcomed the idea of
implementing a pan- Arab project. We are
now discussing with them the structure ofthe
joint venture, the legal structure and other
matters,” an APICORP executive said. He
said construction is expected to begin in 1 982
and the plant should begin operations bv
mid-I9S5.

Production will total 200,000 tons per year
of “lube” oils with possible expansion to

400.000 tons in the future. The plant's total

Expo Center

Electricity show to open
JEDDAH, Feb. 27 — The first middle

East Electricity Exhibition opens at the Jed-

dah Expo Center from 28 Februaty — 5
March 1981. Supported by the Ministry of

Industry and Electricity, it has attracted over
200 specialist electrical manufacturing com-
panies from all over the world, an exhibition

press statement said Friday.

They include seven of the ten laigest heavy

electrical engineering concerns in Europe,
Japan and the USA, and the Government of

Finland, France, Korea, United Kingdom,
the USA and West Germany are officially

supporting the exhibition, according to the

statement.

A major attraction to both visitors and
exhibitors will be the Ministry of Industry and
Electricity stand, which will feature
development in die Kingdom overthepast30
years and plans for industrialization and elec-

tricity supply in the future.

The Middle East Electricity Exhibition is

organized by Fairs and Exhibition Limited of

London and Al-Harithy Company (Exhibi-

tions and services Division) of Jeddah.

Promotion of the event is in co-operation

with Middle East Electricity Magazine. The
Jeddah Expo Center is situated on the East-

ern Perimeter Road, dose to the King Abdul
Aziz University, and the exhibition is open
daily from 10:00 hours to 13:00 hours and

from 17:00 hours to 22:00 hours. Admission
is free.

Electricity has a key role in development
in Saudi Arabia, and this is emphasized in the

provisions of the Kingdom's Third Develop-
ment Plan, 1 980— 85 . An increase of 1 0,400

MW in installed generating capadty is plan-

ned, including 2J800 MW of dual-purpose

power and desalination plant and 6,300 km
of new transmission lines, according the

statement.

This program, which will bring electricity

to 80 per cent of the Kingdom's population,

will provide orders for electricity generation,

transmission and distribution planr for man-
ufacturers from all over the world, inducting

Saudi Arabia's own rapidly developing elec-

tridty industry.

The Middle East Electriaty Exhibition is

providing a tremendous marketing and
promotion opportunity for the international

electriaty industry, and the event has

attracted the most famous names in the

world. They indude ASEA ’(Sweden)

BBC Brown Boveri (Switzerland), Cora-

pagnie Generale D'Electridte (France),

General Electric Company of the USA, GEC
of England, Hitachi (Japan), Siemens AG
(West Germany), Westinghouse (USA) and

many others, the statement added.

SAUDI FORWARDING & TRANSPORTATION CO. W.L.L.
MARINE DEPT.

(SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY)
AGENTS FOR:

SUDCARGOSS
Have the pleasure to announce the arrival at Jeddah of!

M.V. LUBERON RO/RO
E.T.A. JEDDAH 28-2-81 - DEPARTURE 2^2-81

Consignees are kindlv requested to timely collect the delivery

order (against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank ^
Guarantee) upon vessel’s arrival.

For more information please contact us

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249
Tlx: 400262 SCANDI SJ.

P.O.Box: 1227

Cable: 0LAYANC0 - JEDDAH
Location: Medina Road KM-7,

Olayan/GCC Building
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YUSUF
BIN AHMED
KANOO

We have moved offices

Freight Services

Division have
moved to new
premises from

28tti Feb.'S!

KANOO
BUILDING

DAIRV

GULF

FLYOVER

PEPSI

Kilo 7, Medina Road, Jeddah.

P.O. Box 812

Telex: 402051 KANSHP SJ.

Cable: YUSUF KANOO JEDDAH.
Telephones:

6820568-6820492
6820718-6823759
6820125 - 6821408

6821376

production will be exported to other Arab
countries at market prices, officials said. An
initial study of the project by APICORP
estimated an Arab "lube" oils market in

Arab demand for the oils to 1 .3 billion tons

per year by 1985.
The plant. will employ approxi-

mately 300 workers,
;
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FEB. 4 TO MARCH 5. 1 981

CHILDREN'S Clotha .Shoetjays.
Furniture and Playground
Equipment

WOMEN'S Dr Lingerie and other

Hems.

STORE HOURS: 9JO AM- 1 PM
4-00 PM- tOPM

ALSO OPEN ON FRIDAYS FROM
4:00 PM - 10: PM DURING SALE PERIOD

alnouras
"It’s A Child’s World
NORTH OLAYA ROAD - RIYADH
TELEPHONE: 4854010

Available at

ALMAHARA ESTABLISHMENT
the following high quality products

LK 78 SUPER TILE CEMENT
h OF? INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR APPLICATION

STUCCO (ROLLED TYPE)
IN EIGHT E E. A!.J T 1 F U L C OLOU P

5

MARBLE GRANULATES covering
;;j 24 ATTRACTIVE COLOURS

ALL AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

ALMAHARA ESTABLISHMENT
SITTEEN STREET, NEXT TO NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK
TELEPHONE: 4774594 -4774595, RIYADH, P. O. BOX 3048

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG )

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734, Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tel: 4786647, Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tel: G870932. Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Linrof Saudi' Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

VESSELS E.T.A. PORT

ALWATTYAH 25-2-81 DAMMAM

IBN SHUHAID 25-2-81 DAMMAM

AL RUMAITHIAH 25-2-81 JEDDAH

TABUK 26-2-81 JEDDAH

IBN AL-AKFANI 26-2-81 JEDDAH

AL OMARIAH 1-3-81 JEDDAH

IBN KHALLIKAN 1-3-81 JEDDAH

AL MANSOUR1AH 2-3-81 JEDDAH

CALIFORNIA 2-3-81 JEDDAH

Agents'

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM
PO. Box 37 Tel: 8323011
Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ.
JUBAIL: Tel: 8329622

P.OJ3ox: 122

RIYADH
P.O. Box: 753
Tel: 4789496/4789578
Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH
P.0. Box: 812
Tel: 6870932/6871608/
8874241
Telex: 401038 KANOO SJ.
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Israel to settle 8,000
Jews on West Bank

Oiabmws Middle East

TEL AVIV, Feb. 27 (AP) — Prime Minis-

ter Menahem Begin’ s
government says it

plans to settle 8,000 Jews in the occupied

West Bank this year, bringing the total of

Israelis there to 26,500-

Seventy-three settlements have been built,

six are under construction and four more are

awaiting the governments green light,

according to data made public by the world

Zionist organization which participates in

Jewish settlement projects.

An official told a reporter some 3,000 Jews

would move into the West Bank in the com-

ing months, and 5,000 more by the end of the

year. Parliament's finance committee has

approved $4 million for the construction of

400homes in already-existing settlements,to

be ready by June 30, the date of national

elections. .

Nusrat
Bhutto
arrested

Peace treaty

‘isolates Egypt’

Libyans to stay in

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, mi

Chad barracks

Begin’s Likud government considers the

settlements and the Egypdan-Israeli peace
treaty to be their biggest electoral assets, and
it is making efforts to publicize these
achievements.

The U-S. government and other foreign
authorities have cdritidzed the settlements as
obstacles to peace.

In secret document

Europe urges Israeli pullout
LONDON, Feb. 27 (AP) — A secret

European community document outlined by
diplomats of member-states says Israel must
withdraw from occupied territories to mid-

1967 positions inside two years. The paper

approved by the heads of nine community
nations in Luxembourg, Dec. 2, brands as

“illegal under international law7 ' all Israeli

settlements founded since 1948 and favors

their dismantlement.
There are 30 such settlements in the Golan

Heights. 68 in the West Bank ofJordan, six in'

Gaza. Details of the document emerged as

President Reagan and Secretary of State
Alexander Haig began two-day talks in

Washington with Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher and Foreign Secretary Lord Car-
rington.

Saudi Concor

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF THE
UNDER MENTIONED VESSELS, ON

THE DATES PRESCRIBED HERE BELOW.

CALLING PORT
DAMMAM

L VOY E.T.A. E.T.D.VESSEL VOY E.T.A. E.T.D.

CONCORDIA TALEB 128/05 1-3-81 3-3-81

CottstfnMs are hereby k»a#y requested to ptodw the anginal

BiH of Lading duly endorsed or hank guarantee, in order to obtain

relative delivery orders to avoid any dumurrage on the cargo.

For more information, please contact:

Al Sabah Maritime Services Co. Ltd
P.O.BOX 4047. DAMMAM, TEL: 8341 150/8341151
TELEX: 601559 SAFAR SJ/ 601744 ZOOMA SJ.

1

CABLE: SUNARABIA.

By Shahid Orakzai

Arab News Correspondent

RAWALPINDI, Feb. 27 — Nusrat

Bhutto, widow of executed Premier Zui-

fikar Ali Bhutto and life chairman ofPakis-

tan People’s Party (PPP) of her husband
was detained by authorities along with 86
supporters when she violated the martial

law ban on political activities by leading a

small procession in Lahore Thursday, a
government statement said.

Other detainees included Meraj
Muhammad Khan, a close associate and a

one-time heir apparent of the former pre-

mier. An official statement said some
defunct political parties held a meeting at

Lahore which later shaped into a procession

rawing slogans against the government of

Hen. Zia. •

The initiative, first since Zia banned poli-

tics in October 1979, was led by the

recently-formed nine-party alliance and fol-

lowed the countrywide student agitation

over the fortnight. 7-ia blamed foreign band
for student violence and said he would
expose it at “an appropriate moment”

Before leaving for Jeddah to join the OIC
peace mission, Zia said he would announce
his new cabinet within 24 hours of his

return. The formation of the new cabinet

which he said would include some political

figures, is seen by observers as an attempt to

broaden the base of his government.

CAIRO, Feb. 27 (R) — One hundred

prominent Egyptians, including two former

vice-presidentsandatleastfive formerminis-

ters, have said Egypts peace treaty with

Israel had isolated the-country and failed to

bring the expected benefits. In a signed

statement issued on the eve of the first

.anniversary of the establishment of diploma-

tic relations with Israel, the group said Wed-
nesday the Camp David peace treaty had

foiled to bring prosperity, reduce military

spending orstrengthen the country's political

and economic independence.

They said the treaty had isolated Egypt

from the Arab and Islamic worlds without

helping toward an overall settlement of the

Arab-Israeli conflict.

NDJAMENA, Feb. 27 (Agencies) —
Chad's transitional government of national

unity has asked Libyan and government
troops to remain in barracks at Abecfaein the

east of the country because of a “tense di-
mate'* there, sources here said. The forces

have also bear forbidden to move about in

town bearing arms, according to a govern-

ment mission which went to the capital of the
Ouaddei region.

The government has also acted over prob-

lems arising from the circulation °f Libyan

currency in the local market at Abeche, ban-

ning its use, according to the sources..

Meanwhile, Algerian President Chadli

Benjedid was quoted Thursday as saying that

he approved Libya's military intervention in

Chad but criticized plans fora merger of the

two countries. Benjedid, quoted by the

Algerian News Agency APS said: “Libyan

intervention in Chad was at the request of

Chad's legal government.**

BRIEFS
a

TEL AVTV, (AP) — Dozens of Arabs
have been arrested on suspicion for forming a

commando underground group founded on
Islamic fundamentalism and armed with
weapons stolen from the Israeli army, press
reports disclosed.

AMMAN,(R) — Three Syrian army offic-

ers and two civilians arrested here last Janu-
ary said on Jordanian televison Wednesday
night they plotted to assassinate Jordanian
Prime Minister Mudar Badran. The plot was
not carried out.

BEIRUT, (AP) — Two persons were kil-

led and eight wounded in night-long mortar
and machine gun fire that rocked central

Beirut. Six houses were set ablaze by incendi-

ary rockets, police said Thursday.
”

The SaudiBritishBank

ARABIC
\\fe require Arabic typists

whohave a speed c£45-55wpm

1st Floor, Bakhashab Building P.O. Box 4181
C.R. 11315; Tel: 6439216 - 6423052
Telex: 401880 SNSHIP SJ. Cable: 'DREMSH1P'
Jeddah (Saudi Arabia).

*

REGULAR SERVICE FROM U.S.A. AND
EUROPE TO SAUDI ARABIA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF
Arrival Departure

MAGDALENA WESCH VOY 1

TAURIA VOY—

3

28-2-1981 1-3-1981

9-3-1981 9-3-1981

Consignees are kindly requested to contact us with the original

BiH of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

Appiicazits should havea
goodknowledge ofEngjidi

Saudi nationals preferred

Non. Saudi ag^iicants must be in
possessioncfa transferablejqufma

Please contact:RG.Barker,Admirjstra

T&:404-3576,404-3768

1

The SaudiBritish
HEAD OFFICE, C.R. 25579

SHARIA DABAAB, P.O.BOX 9084 RIYAI

28 Hsbruary-5 Marcta 1981

JeSiah Exps Ceiter, of Sairii Arabia

Be sure to visit the first specialist

electricity exhibition ever held in the
Middle East. Hundreds ofcompanies
from 15 countries will be showing the
most comprehensive range of
electrical equipment ever assembled
in the Arabian peninsula.

Supported by the Ministry of Industry
and Electricity.

They include the biggest names in the
electricity industries ofWestern Europe,
North America, the Far East and Saudi taabia.

Many will be exhibiting in national groups with
the support of their governments.

These companies will be joined at the Jeddah
Expo Center by the Saudi Ministry of Industry

and Electricity, which will be demonstrating
the great projects it is undertaking in the

Kingdom and indicating its requirements for

thefuture.

The Jeddah Expo Center is on the eastern
perimeter road, next to the King Abdel Aziz
Universityandonlya 15 minute drive from the
airport and major hotels.

Admission is free, and registration forms can
be obtained at the gate or in advance from
exhibitorsand the organisers.

Opening Times: 28 February 1700-2200
hours. 1-5 March 1000-1300 hours,
1700-2200 hours.

Organisers:

_£) Al-HarithyCompany(ExhibitionsandServiceDivision)
Qfc P0Box624J9Jeddah, Kingdom ofSaudiArabia
vj Tdenhnne- 6674788. 6374261 6658194. 6658195 Tele

Otftcmtcmi&n

Telephone: 6674788, 6674261 6658194. 6658195 Telex:401428 REEM SJ

and

dfc Fahm and Exhibitions Limited
21 Park Square East London NW1 4LH.Telephoner0l-935 8200
Telex; 299708 EFANEE G

FVomotfoninco-cnaefatfen with ’Tytkfclte East Declricfly^magarine.

;:rsr
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NEW MISSION
The Islamic goodwill mission to Iran and Iraq which leaves today

carries with it die hopes and good wishes of the Islamic world. Hie
war has taken a high toll of lifeand resources which could have been
better used in the proposed jihad - struggle — to liberate the holy

city of Jerusalem and other occupied lands. It simply has to end.

The mission was formed by the third Islamic summit conference
which was held in Tail last month to bring about a ceasefire and
perhaps mediate the bloodydispute between the two countries which

has become a major war now in its sixth month of devastation and
death. Neither side appears to have won a decisive victory to bring

the other to the negotiating table. Since both states are rich and are

able to buy their arms requirements practically on the open market,

the fighting is likely to continue with varying degrees of intensity for

many months to come. More people will be killed, more property
destroyed and .more resources dissipated.

Earlier Islamicand United Nations missions have failed to end the

fighting or to persuade both parties to talk with each other. Iran has

maintained that it will never negotiate while there are still Iraqi

troops on its territory. This is the stand taken by most countries in

such circumstances, but since it has little chance of dislodging the

Iraqis by force of arms to ensure their withdrawal, its other face-

saving alternative is to let the rest of the Islamic world negotiate on its

behalf. Iraq does not claim all the territory that it has conquered in

the war. It wants back the land belonging to it and recognized as such

by the Algiers Agreement of 1975 signed by the Late Shah and the

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. This could be the basis for the

dialogue and it is encuu raging that the Iranian government has

agreed to receive the mission this time.

Comprising heads of six Islamicstates or their representatives, the

mission is also supported hy the Islamic world as a whole. And since it

has long been obvious that the superpowers and others have no
special interest in terminating the conflict, it is up to the Muslims to

stop the carnage in the interest of the two nations and those of the

Muslims in general.

The mission will have a delicate job which must be approached
with care and finesse. Iraq adheres to the Algiers Agreement which
spells out the territories belonging to it since Ottoman times and
which the Iranian government had annexed part of Khuzestan —
Arabistan - province. At the same time Iran has bad its territories

invaded, its refineries devastated and some of its towns razed to the

ground. Thousands of civilians and soldiers on both sides have
perished.

If Iran can be persuaded to declare its respect for the Algiers

Agreemem, Iraq is expected to announce its intention to give up

what does not belong to it and begin at least a token withdrawal.

Is Sadat playing for time?
By Christopher Maybew

As 1 watched on television the European parlia-

ment giving President Sadat a standing ovation. I

began wondering whether, if I had been therc

myself, 1 might not have been tempted to join in.

Sadat is an excellent speaker to Western audi-

ences. He knows how Westerners react and gives a

strong impression of dignity, sincerity and courage
Moreover, his speech at Luxembourg, though it

studiously ignored the PLO, in practice helped the
PLO's cause in the West. Insisting that self-

determination for the Palestinians was the key to a
settlement, Sadat praised the independent initiative

taken by the Community governments, who are
braving strong American oppression in calling for

the association ofthePLO with peace negotiations.

(Incidentally, when some Western political

leader braves the wrath of the Zionist lobby and
does something helpful to the PLO — for example
when Thorn as chairman of the European Council

of Ministers holds formal conversations with

Chairman Arafat — why is the PLO not more
generous in its public acknowledgments? Nothing-
helps tile Zionists more than to be able to suggest

that the PLO’s demands are insatiable and that

anybody who does not accede to all of them is

denied its approbation;

.

Sadat’s Luxembourg speech will certainly have
helped the foreign ministers of the Community to

stand up to pressure from the United States. For

how can the Americans argue that the European
initiative is an act of sabotage against Camp David
when one of the architects ofCamp David endorses
it? In particular, Sadat will have strengthened the

position of Lord Carrington, who has established

himself, for the moment at least, as the Palestinians’

most effective ally in the West. It is not too fanciful

to suppose that Sadat's Luxembourg speech owed
something to the visit by Carrington to Cairo which
immediately preceded it.

At the same time, watching Sadat on television I

reminded myself that this was the man who
embraces Begin in public and calls him his friend;

who reviles to PLO and other Arab governments;
who invites the Americans to base military installa-

tions on his territory and whosignsagreements with
an Israeli government which annexes East
Jerusalem, occupies Arab territories and brutally
oppresses the Palestinians.

What is the truth about this remarkable man? Is
he following a strategy — slow, tortuous and easily

misunderstood— which he genuinely believes will

one day result in a just settlement? Or is he simply
camouflaging with fine words a ruthless policy of
putting Egypt and himself first?

Unlike most of ray Arab friends, I don't feel sure
about the answer. I remember how badly I under-
rated Sadat in 1973. 1 had an extraordinary conver-
sation with him in March that year— six months
before his triumphant crossing of the Suez Canal.

At that time he was being derided in the world’s
press for his“no war, no peaceV stance: There was a
remarkable contrast between his militant speeches
and his complete failure to act— otherwise than by
making futile appeals to the Americans to discipline

the Israelis. When I asked him how he saw the
future he made an astonishing reply. He said that he
had now done everything possible to persuade the
Americans to help him, supporting all the United
Nations' resolutions they had asked him to, and also
throwing the Russians out of Egypt. He saidhe now
had only one option left — to cross the Suez Canal.
He said he had decided to take this option.

I am ashamed to recall my reactions. I simply
assumed that he was bluffing — that he wished me
to report his threat to the British government for
onward transmission to Washington as a means of
increasing pressure on Israel.

I did, in fact, report his threat to the British
foreign secretary, and added that in my view Sadat
did not seriously intend to cross the Canal.
So perhaps I am again underrating Sadat today.

Perhaps he again has a bolder, more militant long-
term aim than I realize. Perhaps he Is playing for
time, waiting toconfront th?IsraeIisandAroeri^tos
until he has strengthened' Egypt*s economy and
recovered all of Sinai.

If I had been present in the European parliament
for Sadat1

s speech I would nothave joined in the
standing ovation. But I would have given him,from
a sitting position, a few uncertain daps
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Mozambique rebels step up war
By Stephen Taylor

MOUNT SELINDA, Zimbabwe —
The war being waged by South-African sup-

ported guerrillas along Mozambique’s border with

Zimbabwe has become an acute embarrassment to

both countries and is posing an increasing threat to

President Samora Madid's government. A recent

defense agreement between the two states provided

for Zimbabwean assistance to Mozambique against

the rebels of the Movemento Resistenda de
Mozambique (MRM) who are harrying Frelimo

forces mainly to the north of the Sabie river.

The ruling Frelimo party in Maputo does not

acknowledge the movement and the Zimbabweans
refer to it only in veiled terms, but the rebels

nevertheless infest the area between the port of

Beira and the Zimbabwe border. Traffic on the

network of roads between the river and the main
Umtali-Beira road is accompanied by armed cot-
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voys which frequently come under attack and some
towns, such as Nova Sofala south of Beira are no-go
areas for Frelimo.

Morale among Frelimo forces in the area is low.

When the rebels launched a concerted attack

against the border town of Espungabera in

December, soldiers joined the hundreds of civilian

refugees who streamed over the border hill to the

mission here. When trucks arrived to take die

troops back to Mozambique they went with

extreme reluctance.

The war in the Mozambique bush has similarities

with the one fought across the border just over a
year ago. The main victims are again civilians,

harassed and intimidated by both sides. The
civilians, mainly impoverished smallholders, are
forced on the one hand to feed, the rebels who come
to their villages demanding food and then suffer at

the hands of the Frelimo patrols for having pro-
vided the guerrillas with assistance.

The rebels, who follow a mysterious figure they
call Andrea, terrorize villagers by beating and
mutilating those they regard as government suppor-
ters. One night a group of guerrillas came to a

village near Espungabera. They dragged a roan
from his hut to interrogate him about his activities

as a government “informer." He repeatedly denied
their charges, but the rebels cut off his ears. Before
leaving, they told him: “Go tell the government that

Andrea was here.”
Such mutilations are becoming frequent and the

hospital here has treated a number of similar cases

in recent months. Among the inmates at the hospi-

tal is a truck driver whose cxinvoy was recently

caught in an MRM ambush. The convoy, carrying

rice and oil from the south to Espungabera, had
passed signs reading: “This is territory of Andrea.
Victory is ours,” when itran into landmines.A blast

shattered the driver's leg and hurled him into a

ditch. The Frelimo guards fled leaving the rebels to

loot the trucks but returned next day to bring the

driver over the border.

MRM was set up by a wealthy Portuguese
businessman in the mid 1970s when President

Machel came to power. It was subsequently pro-
vided with arms and high-trained bush fighters by
Rhodesia which saw in the latter stages of its own
bush war an opportunity to destabilize a hostile

government and strike atZANU guerrillas based in

Mozambique.
Western diplomatic sources in Zimbabwe believe

that South Africa has moved into the vacuum left by
the fall of white power in Salisbury and is providing

the rebels with, at the least, arms and assistance.

“If s the sort ofopportunity they just would not pass

up," said one diplomat.
Reliable sources report that helicopters with

South African markings have been spotted -in the

area recently and it is believed that the anti-Frelimo
radio station, which operated from Umtali before
independence, is sending out broadcasts from the

northern Transvaal.
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Saudi Arabian Press Review
Saudi papers this weekend led with King KhalecT

s

intention to receive members of the Good Offices

Committee, which was set up by the third Islamic

summit in Taif last month, when they return from a

trip to Iraq and Iran this week. Newspapers also

Frontpaged the visit starting Friday of Japan’s crown

prince and his meeting with Crown Prince Fahd.

News of the campaign led by a number of U.S.

senators against the delivery of F- 15 jet fighters and

spare parts to Saudi Arabia was also headlined. The
papers primed the reply of Prince Fahd who hinted

that the Kingdom would not hesitate to buy from the

Soviet Union. Other items given prominence were

the National Industry Week in Saudi Arabia, the

U.S.-Soviet summit proposed by President Leonid
Brezhnev, the new Kuwaiti government to be set up

by Heir Apparent Sheikh Saad Al-Abdullah, King

Hussein's statement that the PLO should participate

in the peace process, the planned Syro- Lebanese

summit, and the international seminar on the Arab
City opening in Medina Saturday.

Al -Yamama magazine said that Israeli Foreign

Minister Yitzhaq Shamir had mustered all Zionist

agents in die U.S. Senate to leadadieap campaign

against the delivery by Washington of the F-15

planes and their sparepaijs to Saudi Arabia. It highly

commented Crown Prince Fahd for his statement

that the Kingdom would use the oil weapon against

whomever rejects justice and that, if necessary,- it

would buy the arms it needs from the Soviet Union.

The paper -..tit! that it is high lime for America to

place its own vital interests with the Arabs above

those of Israel. It added that the F-15 deal will serve

as a test of Washington's intentions.

Okaz said that the Islamic Conference's Good
Offices Committee will act to settle the Iraqi-Iranian

feud at a time when all the opponents of the Islamic

world are combining their intensive efforts to foil any

such initiativeJest the Islamic world would restore its

strength.

It pointed out that deqrite the superpowers keen-

ness that peace and stability prevail in the area, none
of them could really conceal their joy to see the war

continue between Iraq and Iran and both countries

weakening to die extreme. Ultimately, such a state of

affairs would lead to a weaker Islamic Ummah, to

theirgreat satisfaction. It urged die warring parties to

cooperate with the committee and reach acomprom-
ise solution by narrowing their differences.

The same paper wrote Thursday that all Arabs are

concerned about regarding Brezhnev's call for a

summit with President Reagan is the part dealing

with the Middle East. It wondered ifsuch a summit is

not a kind ofa first between Moscow and Washington

to obtain the latter's blessing for the USSR's unholy

behavior in manypartsofthe world. Itcould alsolead

to a new understanding to the detriment of many an

oppressed people. Hie paper said that before work-

ing for peace, Moscow had better give up its hostile"

trends -towards Muslim peoples in general. But it

ruled out the possibility of an early detente between
- the two superpowers before Moscow makes a lot of

concessions to earn the other party’s minimum confi-

dence.

Al -Riyadh said that Brezhnev’s invitation could be
meant to maintain the status quo throughout the

world till the end of this year or next fall, kill the

European initiatives or blow up the Camp David
accords. That, in fad, is the new American plan in the
Middle East, which openly supported by Moscow
after the latter's call for neutralizing the Gulf has

failed, the papier said. It added that the would-be

summit was reminiscent of the Arab call fqr a Geneva
Conference four years ago when a solution of the

Middle East confl ict was more at reach than it is now,
especially owing to the prevailing circumstances at

that time.
Al -Yom was more optimistic about the intentions

of the new American administration. However, it

warned against the explosive situation in the Middle
East as a result of the Zionists irresponsibility and

repeated acts of aggression. It called on the Reagan
administration to grasp the situation fully before his

country finds that it has lost both friends and inter-

ests. About Gen. Alexander Haig’s visit to the area

next month, it said
1

that the general had better not

waste his time trying to find a new deadlock. The best

thing would be for the U.S. government to make a

serious attempt to solve the problem by eliminating

its underlying reasons.

Al -Medina said that the National Industry Week in

Saudi Arabia had given a fresh impetus to the coun-

try's industry. It affirmed that government officials

intended to help, promote and protect the nation’s

industry until it fully succeeds to the extent of com-
peting with the most advanced products while

respecting international specifications.
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ANCIENT DAMS: Arabia is fortunate to possess s wealth of buried archeological
treasure. Archeologists recently unearthed some dams in an area east of Khayber, 150
km. north of Medina. The dams date back to early Islamic era. The *am (above), 200
meters long, was constructed as flood-control devise. It is known as Sadd Al-Bcat. Dr
Sa’ad AMftaAid, an archeologist at the University of Riyadh, led a team ofstudents to the
area to survey them, recently.
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A portion of the Sadd AJ-BenL Sadd Al-Hasib, another dam which was recently renovated.
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By Gregory Llewellyn

AL-KHOBAR — Arabia is fortunate to

possess a wealth of archeological treasure

buried away h various parts of the Kingdom.

Archaeologies have only now scratched the

surface— boh figuratively and literally— to

uncover artiiacts of the past civilizations

which flourished here.

One group cf researchers actively engaged
in such excavations is the staff of the Depart-
ment of Archeology -and Museology at the
university of Riyadh. This fledging depart-
ment — it brofcc away from theUniversity’s

Department of History only three years ago
— has been weriring in two widely dispersed

parts of Saudi Arabia where fresh discoveries

and re-evaluatons of what was previously

known contribite to our knowledge of the

peninsulas history.

Dr. Sa’ad A-Rashid, an archeologist at

the university, ias recently returned from a

visit to the nord of the country where he led a

group of stodeits and staff on the first sys-

tematic survey of ancient dams east of

Khayber, 150 ko north of Medina. The dams
inspected, someof which datefrom the early

years of the Islanic era, include one which is

200 meters long The most impressive of the

dams, constructed principally as flood-

control devices. is called Sadd Al-Bent.

Rising more than 35 meters above the
ground, this hoje dam is built of massive
-granite blocks, is core is filled with stones

and gypsum, thehieflinking substanceemp-
loyed in its cansniction. “It’s a masterpiece

of architecture,’' Al-Rashid said, “students
couldn't believe t when they saw it."

Now, as in anient times, Khayber was a

fanning settlemat,renowned for the variety

of dates grown tlere as well as for its wheat

and barley. People in the area traded with

Medina, which wis a com rnerdal center both

before and after he rise of Islam. As impor-

tant and awesorre as the Khayber dams are,

there is still no omplete analysis of the dis-

tribution of water in the region, nor is any-

thing known abort how the dams were main-

tained. How muci was spent on them? What
were the legal asects of water usage? AI-

Rashid, who studsd at London, Manchester

and Leeds, indicaes that much remains to be

explained about oese incredible structures.

Much further tothe south, in the northwest

corner of the Empty. Quarter, a team of 70

specialists from tie university has recently

completed its tent!season at a location which

measures 2 by 1 ku. There, under the direc-

tion of Dr. Abhil-Rahnian AJ-Ansary,

chairman of the Department of Archeology

and Muscology, tie team is excavating 'the

mins cf fabled Alvau. Virtually unheard of

outside archeological circles in Saudi

Arabia, this pre-sTamic city, which once

boasted a population of approximately

15,000, served as ue capital of the Kingdom

of Kindah.

For six centuries (200B.C. — 400 A.D.)
this state extended over much of what is now
Saudi Arabia, from the Roman and Persian
Empires in the north, to the Southern Ara-

I
The photos are supplied by

the Department of

Archeology,

University of Riyadh.

biaii Kingdom in the south, and — east to

west — from the Gulf to the Hejaz. Much of

what is known of this sophi sticated and com-
plex civilization comes to us from Persian and

applied only one or two years ago. Also dis-

covered this past season was the remains of a
temple inside which Al-Ansaiy's staff unco-
vered bronze pieces, including masks and
representations of angels.

Previous digs at Al-Fau uncovered the
tomb of one of Kindah' s kings, Mulawiya b.

Rabfs AJ-Qahtany. Insistent that his tomb
not be opned, Mulawiya had inscribed over
the tomb's lintel in South Arabian script,

“Cursed be he who opens my tomb; may the
sky rain blood and the earth turn into hell.”

The malediction did not deter bedu who rob-

bed the tomb of almost all of its contents.

Al-Ansary found only heaps of sand left and
the torso of the king's statue. A trove of
artefacts, which ten seasons at haAl-Fau have
yielded, are on display in the department's
museum at the University of Riyadh. Neatly
exhibited in glass cases, pottery, rings, and
bits of glass testify to the ingenuity of the

ancient craftsmen of Al-Fau.

Al-Ansary is particularly pleased to have
found recently a bone inscribed with South

Arabian letters; most inscriptions then were

chiseled in stone. Carved bronze lion heads

#§i|

A damaged wall of Sadd Al-Bent.

South Arabian sources. Working in a residen-

tial area of Al-Fau in November and
December, 1980, Ai-Ansaiy discovered a

series of remarkable frescoes lying amidst the

nibble of an ancient palace.

He feels that they originally graced the

arches which spanned the ceiling of a recep-

tion room which measured 12 by 9 meters. In

oxide colors astonishingly well preserved, the

frescoes depict horses and fish in miming
water; a man grappling with the reins of a

camel; the figure of a reclining man in Hel-

lenistic attire with a woman slanding

demurely in the distance; and a vase with the

figure of a robed man beside it. The rust reds

and orangeish yellows which predominate in

the frescoes look as if they might have been

and remnants of bronze statues show the

ancient dty to have been a center of great

refinement. What does remain— sometimes
a pair of feet, a well-turned forearm, or a

magnificently molded fist — at first glance

suggests the supple grace of classical Greek
sculpture. Work at Al-Fau is far from over.

Al-Ansary, who obtained his doctorate from

the University of Leeds in 1966, estimates

that it wifi continue “for generations."

Humming with activity, '.he Department of

Archeology and Museology— the only one

of its kind in the Kingdom — sponsors bien-

nial symposia cm the history of Arabia. The
first of these was held in April, 1977, the

second 24 months later. The third, on Saudi

Arabia in the Age of the Prophet and the

Four Caliphs, is scheduled for April, 1982.
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Soviet navy makes
major developments

jpbnfflS International

For burn victims

US. doctorsgrow living skin for transplant

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (AP) — Hie
US. navy’s international chief has made
public hitherto secret details of major Soviet

naval advances and said, “We can no longer

depend on superior American technology to

offset Soviet numbers.” Rear Admiral

Sumner Shapiro, director of naval intellig-

ence, provided the details in a report to the

House of Representatives Armed Services

Committee in secret session Thursday. An
unclassified version of his testimony was
made available at the Pentagon.

. Shapiro's report came at a time when the

Reagan administration is preparing to ask for
.a dramatic increase in navy shipbuilding and
a day after Navy Secretary John Lehman cal-

led for a drive to assure '"unqualified naval

superiority," for the United States. Previ-

ously, the navy has discussed many of the

Soviet developments highlighted by Shapiro,
but mostly in general terms.

For the first time, the navy intelligence

chief disclosed that the Russian navy’s new
ballistic missile submarine Typhoon displaces

25,000 tons, making it a virtual underwater
battleship. The Typhoon is considerably big-

ger than the largest U.S. missile-firing sub-

marine, the 18,700-ton Trident. Shapiro said

that the emergence of the first sub of die

Typhoon class "’is dear testimony that the

Soviets intend to maintain a significant por-

tion of their strategic strike forces at sea."

The navy’s top intelligence specialist also

disdosed that a Soviet cruise missile sub-

marine called Oscar will be able to launch up
to 24 long-range anti-ship weapons while

under water. He said this missile has an esti-

mated range ofmore than 250 nautical miles.

Navy strategists have expressed concern that

the Russians send a force ofthese cruise mis-

sile submarines to sea with the wartime mis-

sion of devastating U.S. aircraft career battle

groups with volleys of missiles.

Shapiro said, for the first time, that the,

Russian's newest dass of nuclear attack sub-

marine, called Affa, has “a demonstrated

speed capability of40 knots,” making it “the

fastest, deepest-diving submarine in the

world.” Hie Alfa ’s hull is made of light-

weight titanium alloy, which Shapiro said is

“dearly a major technological breakthrough
in sophisticated submarine construction

techniques.”

Pentagon scientists have said that the

titanium skin reduces theAJfa, vulnerability

to detection by magnetic means. However,
they said the new sub has a potentially fatal

weakness — it is even noisier than earlier

Soviet submarines, making it easier for U.S.
submarine-killers to find them. Shapiro did

not mention this reported vulnerability.

Shapiro also spoke of “unbelieveably
ambitious surface combatant construction

programs” underway in Russian shipyards..

Some of these new ships, such as the heavily

armed, 23,400-ton, nudear-powered guided
missile cruiser Kirov, have been highlighted

in past public reports by navy admirals.

But Shapiro’s report told of these other

. new warships in greater detail than ever,

before: — A powerful new multipurpose

guided-missile cruiser to 11,000-13,000 ton

called Blackcom -1. This ship probably will

carry longrange cruise missiles to attack

enemy surface ships, and will also be
depended by advanced surface-to-air mis-

siles. It is powered by conventional engines,

Shapiro said.

— In November the Russians deployed an

8,000-9,000- ton destroyer apparently
intended to fight submarines. This ship called
theAdaloy, is armedwith anti-submarine mis-

siles and helicopters with rapid-firing

weapons for close-in defense.

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts, Feb. 27

(AP) — For the first time, doctors have

grown a living replica ofhuman skin in a lest

tube that they believe will permanently

cover die wounds ofbum victims. Hie first

experimental human transplant of the mat-

erial, called “skin-equivalent tissue,” was
conducted Tuesday at the Massachusett

Institute of Technology, where it was
developed. A report on earlier animal

experiments with die testtube skin waspub-
lished in Friday’s issue of The JournalSd -

ence.

Unlike artificial skin, which must eventu-

ally be replaced with real skin from the vic-

tim’s own body, doctors say this material

will cover the wound permanently and will

not be attacked and rejected by the

patients body.
“This isthe firsttime that afull-thickness,

living skin has been made in the laboratory

and transplanted,” Eugue Bell, who
directed the development, said in an inter-

view. Bell, an MIT biologist, conducted the

work with doctors from the Shriners Bums
Institute in Boston. §ell said that if the cur-

rent experiment on a healthy volunteer is

successful, tests of the new skin will begin

soon on many patients.

Currently it takes about one month to

grow one squire foot of skin. Bell said. A
smaller patch takes about two weeks. He
said many bum victims may be able to sur-

vive with artificial skin coverings until the

new permanent skin canbegrown in the test

tube and implanted on their wounds.

Unlike natural skin, however, the test tube

variety lacks hair or sweat glands.

Natural skin is made up of two layers—
the dermis, or inner layer, and the epider-

mis, or outer layer. The scientists remove a

tiny skin biopsy from the patient, extract a

few dermal cells and multiplythem in a test

tube. Then these cells are mixed with a
“cocktail" of blood serum, nutrients and
skin protein, called collagen.

“When thiscombination is made, the col-

lagen comes out of solution and forms fib-

ers, which are collected and compacted by
the cells, Bell said. “This process converts

the cocktail into something that looks like a
tissue. This is a key to our discovery.”

Epidermal cellsfrom the patient are then

sprinkled onto die new tissue, where they
j

grow and form a top layer. Hie skin, now
finished, is transplanted onto the patient,

where it forms tiny blood vessels. Bell said

file new skin can be molded into any shape

and grown in virtually limitless quantities.

Meanwhile, France has decided to allow
!

limited experiments with the cancer drug
|

interferon, French Health MinisterJacques
,

Barrel told the National Cancer Commis-
sion Thursday. He said the experiments wSD
be limited to treatment of a few patients

suffering from serious encephalitic-type i

virus illnesses and some cancer patients.

First results are expected to be known in

;

about one year.

Colombo visit

Italy, India oppose use of military force
NEW DELHI, Feb. 27 (AP) — Italy, a

member of die North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization, and nonaligned India have agreed
that international problems cannot be resol-

ved by force, an Indian spokesman said
Thursday. Italian Foreign Minister Emilio
Colombo and his Indian counterpart

Narasimha Rao, also expressed concern at

'

hour-long talks here over “reversal of the

process of detente and increasing confronta-

tion and intervention in different parts of the

world.”

Since both countries belonged to different

groupings, Rao said they held varying views
on and approachesto the world situation. But
an Indian government spokesman quoted
Rao as telling Colombo, who arrived here
earlier in the day, that Italy as‘a NATO -

3L

member could play “a persuasive role within
its own group in evolving practical political

solutions” to various crises.

Thetwo leaders discussed die Afghan situ-

ation and U.N. Secretary General Kurt Wal-
dheim’s efforts to resolve that issueand the
five-month-long Iran-Iraq war. Colombo,
who recently visited the United States, also

briefed Rao on the Reagan administration’s

approach toward relations with the Soviet

Union, the spokesman said.

“His discussions in die United States indi-

cated that toe country is still interested in
peace and detente but that toeprocessshould
not be subjected to unilateral changes,” he
added. The Americans reportedly also told

Colombo that they were interested in pursu-
ing talks on strategic arms limitations and
other issues such as alleged Soviet aid to

rebels in El Salvador and the Afghan crisis.

Meanwhile, in unrelated developments, six

demonstrators were reported killed Thurs-

day in police firings and group dashes in

India’s riot-scarred Gujarat state raising the

toll to 28 in 27 days ofstudentunrest. Student
demonstrators — protesting the reservation

of seats in educations institutions for lower

castes — fought running street battles with

riot police and paramilitary units at several

towns in toe western state, Indian news agen-
cies reported.

Protesters attacked policemen with add
bulbs, rocks and blazing kerosene-soaked

missiles,set aflameseveral vehidesand shops
and a train, the reports said.

9,000 to attend

Chun inaugural

next Tuesday
SEOUL, Feb. 27 (AP)— More than 9,000

distinguished persons, induding about 200

emissaries from 60 foreign countries, will

attend toe inauguration of President Chun

Doo-Hwan next Tuesday, the government

•announced Friday. The two-hour inaugural

ceremony will be held at Chamsil gymnasium

. in toe southern part of Seoul, and will be

followed by parades through downtown

streets by military units and students.

Inauguration day has been declared a

national holiday, and toe midnight to 4 a.m.

curfew will be lifted for one night. Reports

from Washington said senator Charles H.
Percy, chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee, win head a 10-person

American delegation to toe inauguration.

Chun, who had served as interim president

since last August, was elected to a seven-year

term Wednesday in voting by a presidential

electoral college. Although his inauguration

will not come until next week, the law pro-

vides that his new term started tin official

certification of the voting Wednesday night.

Ihe 50-year-old Cbun,a formes army gen-

eral, won both Wednesday’s halloing and toe

earlier voting for electoral college deputies

by landslide margins, as had bee* expected.
He told a victory reception Kid by toe

ruling Democratic Justice Part Thursday
night that he termed “the ov rwhefaniog
popular support” he received ai a mandate
for observance of South Korea ; new con-
stitution. The constitution was < lopted in a

nationwide referendum last Oct ber.
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ussian calls for early summit
Salvador

£*.’$$ksue aside,

'?:\^-$eagan advised
PS-' *1'^9.OSCOW. Feb. 27 (Agencies) — A Iead-

P^Tq,^
01 WLoviet specialist on the United States says

: ikCli president Ronald Reagan would be seen
r

i - 5

--d? stupid" if be allowed the El Salvador

VrV” vJ4’ to sxant* in the way of a Moscow-
’-'-t hington summit. He also indicated in a

* 2 r -
a - r

'

-J television interview that the conference

v come “as soon as possible.”

am absolutely sure that we didn’t inter-

: ^ ij^jn any way with what is going on in El
: - V‘ . Jador." Arbatov, head of Moscow’ s Insti-

, J~.‘ j^ofthe U.S.A. and Canada, said in a Mos-
interview with the American NBC tele-

-,'j' network.

J ^Arbatov said that if Reagan makes an end
'

®>rvil strife in El Salvador a precondition to
_ “ th en he will look stupid in the eyes

'

: =
• people.” Arbatov said the El Salvador

should not affect plans for a summit,
~ iWzt^Was the war in Vietnam did not hinder the
^ : *

1 11"^ summit between then-President
~ '

;} c^yrd M. Nixon and Soviet leader Leonid
•r

'I
'2 Brezhnev.

'

^ajj^aking the summit hostage to the El Sal-

vador issue “would be a great political mis-

take, because there are landmines all around,
with the fuses that can explode” Arbatov
said.

Asked how soon the summit should be
held, he said“that really depends. I think that

what is important is the success of it. it could
be a meeting of informal discussions of where
we stand.”
At the United Nations, A Soviet diplomat

said Thursday that if the United States inter-

vened with troops in El Salvador as it did in

the Dominican Republic in 1965, "the inter-

national consequences would be very seri-

ous."

Soviet ambassador Richard S. Ovinnikov,

holding a news conference, said a pretext was
being built by the United States fr such an
intervention, judging, by things printed in

American newspapers.
“They’ re inflating the question. They publ-

ish so-called documents nobody can verify,”

he said, eviden tly alluding to a report theUS.
State Department issued this week charging
that guerrillas in El Salvador are getting arms
from Cuba, the Soviet Union, Vietnam and
other Communist countries.

Ovinnikov said the U.S. allies, as well as

Communist and non-aligned countries,

would oppose a U.S. .military intervention in

El Salvador. He did not elaborate.

In Washington, Secretary of State Alexan-

ihanouk shelves front planMUVP M. Ui*
' V-V'^EKING, Feb. 27 (R) — Former Kam-
^li^.'Siean head of state Norodom Sihanouk-

1

Ja Friday he had been forced to shelve his

for the formation of an anti-Vietnamese
ed front in his homeland. The prince said

telegram from exile in North Korea to

ters in Peking that he had been compel-

o cancel the plan because of the opposi-

.. of many Kampuchean exiles in France to

wration with pro-China Khmer Rouge
rillas.

ut he said he still intended to meet the

;r;{ -riDas “to examine the problem of Cam-

bodian liberation together.” Prince Sihanouk
said earlier this month he was prepared to

lead a united front because of “pressures
from friends in Kampuchea, America and
Thailand.”

But Friday he accused followers of his

political rival, former Prince Minister Son
Sann, of sabotaging the plan. “In France the

followers of Son Sann.. .are taking intensive

action to sabotage Sihanouk's project for a

united front with the Khmer Rouge.” In view
of these acts of sabotage ..J am compelled to

adjourn sine die the formation of a united

front,” he said, in his telegram.

World’stallest man dies in America
AKE VILLA, Illinois, Feb. 27 (AP) —

: A. Koehler, who at 8 feet, 2 inches was

Z-W

d

as the world's tallest man, died Wed-

Jay at his home, where he was recuperat-

from a heart ailment, relatives said. He
55.

oehler, former president of the Para-

1- 2- tnt Tall Club, retired three years agoafter

-year career as a salesman. He was listed

- i eGuinness Book Records as the world’s

tallest man. Although he weighed 300

pounds, he was relatively slender.

He used ordinary-size furniture except for

a special 8-foot bed, explaining that he
believed “when in Rome, do as the Romans
do.” Koehler wore a size 22 shoe. He once

said his biggest clothing problem was socks

until a Pennsylvania company heard about

his problem and made socks to order for him.
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Mr. Alphonse Vermeulen was employed by the

company NV. J.V. MDICA S.A. known as

MDICA until September 1980. His services were

terminated and he returned to Belguim to work.

He has now returned to Saudi Arabia on Re-

Entry Visa which remained in his passport but

without tha express permission of his sponsor

MDICA.

MDICA vishes it to be known that

Mr. Vermeulen has not worked for the company

since September 1980 and has no authority to

act on behilf of the company, and accepts no

responsibiliV for any actions taken by

Mr. Vermeulen, or any agreements entered into

by him.

Mr. Vermefilen has been issued with an Exit

Only Visa md steps are being taken with the

Saudi Arabia0 authorities to have him deported.

der Haig said Thursday night that El Salvador
would not become another Vietnam if the
United States sent aid to help the government
there to resist leftist guerrillas. "You don't
have to worry about that .” he told reporters
at a banquet held by President Reagan for
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher at
the White House.

Meanwhile. China Friday backed the
United States against the Soviet Union over
the situation in El Salvador. The Chinese
support came in the form of an article pub-
lished in the Communist Party organ, the
People 's Daily. The newspaper accused the
Soviet Union of seeking gradually to intensify
its infiltration and expansion in the Ofrib-

bean and central America by setting up a

“network of satellites” with Cuban assis-

tance.

In El Salvador, bodies of about 60 sus-

pected leftist guerrillas were rccoverd by
government troops Thursday after two days
of sporadic fighting in San Lorenzo, 65 kms
from Sun Salvador, military sources said.

* <
tvnnpMa)

HELP TO REFUGEES: Relief volunteers attend to refugees who have fled areas where
army troops and guerrilla forces are in combat in a camp outside of Siiciutoto in San
Salvador Wednesday.

British scientists resist chemical weapons
LONDON, Feb. 27 (AP) — A group of

British scientists, including four Nobel prize

winners, has launched an academic resistance

movement against nerve gas and other chem-
ical weapons of war.

They appealed Thursday to the scientific

community not to take part in research on
such weapons and invited other scientists to

donate cash for signed newspaper advertise-

ments publicizing the appeal. “At present,

our appeal is confined to Britain but I have no

doubt it will spread to other countries,”

Maurice Wilkins, one of the 19 signatories,

told the Associated Press.

Wilkins, 64, a biophysicist, was joint win-

ner of the 1962 Nobel prize for medicine.

Other Nobel faureates joining g him in the

appeal are transplant surgery expert Sir Peter

Medawar, biochemist Frederick Sanger and

Dorothy Hoghk in.
, an expert on the study of

crystals.

Cabinet minister Francis Pym said last

December when he was defense secretary

that Britain may develop chemical weapons
to counter growing Soviet use of them.

Recent press reports said Britain is engaged
in a joint study with the U.S. Defense
Department on the" nextgeneration” of nuc-
lear weapons.

The scientists claimed at a news conference
in the House of Lords that the British

Defense Ministry is considering stockpiling

U.S. chemical weapons in Britain, equipping
British forces with nerve gas purchased

abroad, and reactivating British manufacture
of the weapons.

Asked to comment, a defense ministry

spokesman said: “We have no plan in Britain

to acquire an offensive chemical weapon
capability. We have not been asked by any-

one about the possibility of basing chemical

weapons in Britain. Our ministers in the gov-

ernment have constantly made it dear that

they prefer to bave chemical weapons
included in arms control.”

Britain officially abandoned its chemical
weapons stockpile in 1 955-57. The scientists'

appeal said that only France, the United

States and the Soviet Union“main tain signif-

icant supplies at present.”

The scientists said a chemical weapons race

between the Western NATO alliance and the

Communist Warsaw Pact could impose
severe contrain ts on research and develop-

ment in the life sdences.
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U.S. panel

suggests

citizenship

for aliens
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (R) - A U.S.

government committee has recommended
increasing immigration quotas and granting

citizenship to many illegal aliens in order to

reduce the flow of unlawful entrants into the

United Stares.

The Select Commission on Immigration
and Refugee Policy, in a report delivered to

the White House Friday, said total immigra-
tion should be raised to about 730,000 peo-
ple per year compared with an average of

580,000 a year for the five past years. The
commission’s executive director, Lawrence
Fuchs, told a news conference he belived

immigration, boosted by illegal entries over
the Mexican and Canadian borders and a

flood of "boat people” from Cuba and Haiti,

was now out of control.

But he added that the number of illegal

immigrants in the United States was not high
as the 10 to 12 million some people have
claimed. He said a scientific survey done for

the commission put the number of illegal

immigrants in 1978 at between 3.5 million

and six million.

The commission was set up under the Car-
ter administration, and Reagan administra-

tion officials, often strongly critical of previ-

ous immigration policy, appeared to show
little enthusiasm for greeting its completed
report.

The commission's recommendations
included a new law malting it illegal for emp-
loyers to hire workers who did not have
properdocuments.
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Spending underestimated

U.S. seeks more budget cuts
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has ordered his

economic aides to fmd “several billion dol-
lars'* in additional U.S. government budget
cuts after he learned that projected spending
for next year had been underestimated,
senior White House officials disclosed.

The additional cuts would come on top of

$4 1 .4 billion that Reagan proposed last week
be trimmed from the government’s budget
for fiscal 1982, which begins Oct. 1.

Reagan conferred at a nastily called meet-
ing with his economic advisers Wednesday
and was told that “the outlay figuers were
underestimated,” said Martin Anderson,
Reagan's assistant for policy development
Anderson said the mistake meant that

“several billion dollars", in additional cuts

would have to be found to enable Reagan to

submit the $695 billion budget, with a $45
billion deficit, that he announced last week.
The adviser refused to give a specific figure.

He said Reagan remained committed to

not touching the seven major“social 88161/'

programs, including the basic social security

program.
The errors, according to Anderson, were in

material presented
1

by David A. Stockman,

director of the Office to Management and
Budget, using figures assembled nearly three

months ago by die Carter administration.

Meanwhile,’ Democrats in Congress called

Thursday for a more moderate program of

tax and spending cuts than the sweeping plan

proposed by President Reagan.

The 10 Democrats on the congressional

joint economic committee accepted the

Republican president's challenge to come up
with another solotion to aid the economy if

tbey did not like his.

In their annual report for 1981, the Demo-
crats from tiie Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives also said die burden of the prop-

osed spending cuts fell too heavily on the

Ira£_ resumes oil pumping via Syria
DAMASCUS Feb. 27 (AP) — Iraq has

resumed pumping crude oil at the rate of

50,000 barrels per day through the trans-

Mediterranean pipeline to Syria, sources said

Thursday. Oil flow to the Syrian terminal at.

Banias has been interrupted twice since the

Iran-Iraq war broke out
The sources said Iraq began pumping oil

from its oilfields in Kirkuk through the

885-km pipeline Wednesday after an agree-

ment was readied with Syria.

Iraq had resumed pumping crude to the

Mediterranean port city of Banias in north-

ern Syria on Dec. 1 after die pipeline had

been out of operation since the start of the

Gulf war Sept 22.

But pumping was interrupted on Dec. 19
after a series of explosions in the generating

stations in the Iraqi oil center of Kirkuk,

believed to have been the work of saboteurs.
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poor.

The Democrats rejected Reagan's plan for
a 10 per cent cut in income taxes across the

board in the next three years. They said taxes

should be reduced only enough to offset

recent social security (pension) tax increases

of $163 billion.

Reagan’s across-the-board reduction over

three years would total $250 billion.

The Democrats did endorse the concept of

tax relief for business investment, another of

the president’s proposals, but said Congress
should not pass more than limited tax cuts for

fear erf making inflation worse.

The committee chairman , Democratic
representative Henry Reuss of Wisconsin,

said: “The administration wants a vast per-

sonal income tax cut, mostly effective in the

future. We favor more modest tax cuts, less

oriented toward the wealthy right now, and
for the future we favor a long hard look
before we leap.”

Earlier Wednesday the U.S. Federal
Reserve Board announced it was tightening

and money and credit growth targets in 1981
and warned that if inflation did not abate, the

United States' economy would be further

squeezed.

arabnews Econohrr

Turkey asks
ts for %1.5b

fattSE from OECD
; Thev said hitk * -

PARIS, Feb. 27 (R) — Turkey is seeking
loans totaling about $13 billion this year
from member countries of the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment(OECD),Turkish DeputyPrime Minis-
ter Turgut Oral has said.

Last year, these countries gave Turkey aid
‘

of $1.16 billion and also agreed to delay
repayments on more than $23 billion of out-
standing debts.

Ozal told reporters here Wednesday, after

a meeting at OECD headquarters, that bis

country was hoping for slightly more in new
aid this year, but would be asking for further

delays on repayments of the relatively small
sum of $300 million.

He said he hoped the United States and
West Germany would pick up about half of

this year’s Western aid to Turkey, which
should be agreed on in April.

His recent talks with Turkey’s leading cre-

ditor countries left him in good spirits and the

new U.S. government's attitude to Turkey
was very positive, he added.

Revenue soars to %600b

Russia claims economic gains
MOSCOW. Feb. 27 (AFP) — Prime

Minister Nicolai Tikhonov Friday reported

big improvements in tire Soviet economy
over the past five years and said national

revenue had soared by $600 billion.

-Presenting his •. economic report to the

26th Communist .Party Congress underway
here, he said annual average of cereal har-

vests reached a record 205 million tons

despite bad weatherin three of the five years.

“The party has begun a polity aimed at

raising the people's standard of material and

cultural living,'* the prime minister said,

radding that 2,200 big industrial firms j

had been created during the five-year period.

His speech stressed that Soviet leaders

wanted to give priority to improving living

standards in the coming five-year plan.

This could be achieved through speeding

up technical and scientific progress, “inten-

sifying” the economy and using the country's

production potential more carefully,

Tikhonov said.

He recalled new clauses in the 1981-85
plan, which for the first time gives consumer

goods greater emphasis than basic industry.

The premier said this 11th plan would be
the first step toward setting up an ' ‘energetic

program" proposed by chief of state Leonid
Brezhnev, which laid stress on accelerating

gas industry development, particularly in

Siberia.

Japan’s car exports

set all-time record
TOKYO, Feb. 27 (R) — Japanese vehicle

exports rose to an all-time record in January
despite increased calls in the United States

and the European Common Market (EEC)
for controls on shipments.
The Japan Automobile Manufacturers

Association said 531,539 cars, trucks and
buses were exported last month, a 33.2 per

cent increase over January last year.

Exports to the United States, where Con-
gress is considering bills to limit Japanese car

imports, rose 16.4 per cent over January last

year to 209,205, while shipments to the EEC
jumped 33.2 per cent to 72/481.
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liesures of your interest.

DO NOT FORGET a Gift Hem on your film printing and developing.

VENUS HAS ALL WHAT YOU NEED JUST CONTACT TO:
RIYADH
Venus laboratory

Venus Laboratory

Venus Studio (old)

Venus Studio (New)

Riyadh Camera

Ghuzlan Exhrdon

: King Faisal Street

Tele : 4038915.

Sixty Street Mallaz

Tele : 4779281.

Opp. Al Shami Exhib.

King Faisal Street

Opp. Juffali Bldg.

Batha StreeL

King Faisal Street

Tele : 4022828.

Arab Bank Street

ALKHOBAR

.

Riyadh Camera

JEDDAH
Al Shami Exhib.

JUBAIL
Venus laboratory

King Khalid Street

Tele : 8644701.

Bab Mecca.

Abu Hasoon Bldg.

Jeddah Street

Tele: 361037a

VENUS LABORATORIES Telephone: 4020409 P. 0. Box :4308 Riyadh Saudi Arabia. ^
SAUDI ARABIA Telex: 200073 VENUS SJ. ®

VENUS—VENUS VENUS VENUS YENUS VENUS—VENUS VENUS VENUS YENUS—VENUS

I§#h

yt-umm
m&f:

St

JEDDAH: P.O. Box 44, Tel. 6432065/6432471, Tlx. 401152
RIYADH: P.O. Box 314, Tel. 4482980, Tlx. 201529
DAMMAM: P.O. Box 307, Tel. 8324720/8324730, Tlx. 601103
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Tender^'invited

Iraq to set up new car plant
BAGHDAD, Feb. 27 (R)— Iraq plans to

set up a multi-bUBon dollar car industry near

Baghdad, a senior Iraqi official has said.
. .

Barak Yehya, head of a governmentcom-

mission oo the project, said Wednesday ten-

ders would beinvitedfrom car manufacturers

and .talks had already started with several

companies, including Mercedes, Fiat, Volvo,

Scania, Mitsubishi, Toyota and Renault.

“Thisnew project, which isoneof themost
ambitious ever undertaken by a developing

country, is designed to take Iraq into the

advanced technology field. We are trying to

use our oil wealth to create a home-based
technology,” betold Reuters in an interview.

'

Initial costs are estimated atabout one bil-

lion Iraqi dinars ($3.4 billion), he said.

Production of trucks is to begin in 1984
and tiie manufacture of a fuller range the

following year. The initial annual production

target is 150,000 saloon can, 25,000 trucks

arid 15,000 tractors;

‘“We hope to havtsdected the main companies

involved by thcend erfthe yearand construc-

tion will begin by the nridde of 1982,” Yehya

saidl Ah international consultancyfinn is to

be appointed within afew weeks tohelp-with

the scheme. .. '
. .

- Yehya said manufacture would be based at

Swayra, 80 km south of Baghdad and would

employ between 15,000and 20,000 people.

Theproject is part of a huge development

program included in Iraq’s latest five-year

plan.
•' ~

Yehya said universities and colleges bad

been asked tohelp train graduates to work in

the industry, but admitted training was one of

the mam problems of the s^he

Iraq alreadyproduces Swedish Scania and

French. Savim lorries as wfll as Hungarian

buses, but on a very small

MACASSAR
The new Rochas for men

ROCHAS- PARIS

i
BUREAU

TAMER

The Saudi Steel G
Establishment
and its owner and manager, MR. AHMAD MOH,
DAI NY, express their deep gratitude TO HIS
ENCY THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICAT
EXCELLENCY THE DEPUTY MINISTER ATI

STAFF FOR THEIR CONCERN, expressed In 4
No. 1759 and 1760 dated 14-2-1401 H, urging!

mg the Ministry's consultants and contractors

their road projects steel guardrails produce#
SAUDI STEEL GUARDRAIL ESTABLISHMEM

The Saudi Steel Guardrail Establishment is infl

to put forth its full capacity to secure all'roacwi

needs in terms of guardrails used in roads andll
estimated in the Ministry's report as superior Jii

similar imported rails' which quality is estinv
Ministry's report as superior to similar irnra
CONFIRMED IN THE MINISTRY'S REPORT
RIOR TO SIMILAR IMPORTED RAILS. I

With God's help, we remain at the service of In
economy. I

SAUDI STEEL GUARDi 1

ESTABLISHMENT
Jeddah, Rowais, Dar Al-Saiam Bldg., P.O. Bo 21,
Telephone: 6656251, Telex: 400336 DAIW
Cable: HEMSHERCAB. Factory Tel; 6562;
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WE EXTEND

OUR HEARTIEST GREETINGS TO

HIS MAJESTY king.KHALID BIN ABDUL AZIZ
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS CROWN PRINCE FAHD BIN ABDUL AZIZ

AND THE ROYAL FAMILY

FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF

THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

ALSO OUR WARMEST GREETINGS TO

THEIR IMPERIAL HIGHNESSES CROWN PRINCE AKIHITO
AND CROWN PRINCESS OF JAPAN ON THEIR VISIT TO

THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.

WE HOPE THIS MEMORABLE OCCASION WILL STRENGTHEN THE

FRIENDSHIP AND THE MUTUAL INTERESTS BETWEEN OUR TWO COUNTRIES

IHI

<&>

$

‘ v ARABIAN OIL COMPANY, LTD.

CHIYODA CHEMICAL ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

<£i> c - ,TOH & co -. ltd.

£'r- FUDO CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

HITACHI, LTD.

IHI ISHIKAWAJIMA-HARIMA HEAVY INDUSTRIES CO., LTD.
JGC CORPORATION

<j«£> KANEMATSU-GOSHO LTD.

££
KAWASAKI HEAVY INDUSTRIES CO., LTD.

KENZO TANGE & URTEC

KOMATSU, LTD.

MARUBENI CORPORATION

MITSUBISHI CORPORATION

J* MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.

MITSUI &. CO., LTD.

g NICHIMEN CO., LTD.

NIIGATA ENGINEERING CO., LTD.

SEC NIPPON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

. o ,33 ^ £** -Ta>
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<i>

IKI

<8>

©

<f>
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NIPPON KOKAN K.K.

NISSAN MOTOR COMPANY, LTD.

NI5SHO IWAI CORPORATION

NYK LINE CO,. LTD.

OHBAYASHI-GUMI, LTD.

PACIFIC AERO SURVEY CO. f LTD.

SASAKURA ENGINEERING CO., LTD.

SUMITOMO CORPORATION

SUMITOMO ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES, LTD.

SUMITOMO METAL INDUSTRIES, LTD.

TAIHEI COMPANY, LTD.

TAISEI CORPORATION

TAISHO MARINE AND FIRE INSURANCE CO., LTD.

T. CHATANI AND CO., LTD.

THE FUJIKURA CABLE WORKS, LTD.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN, LTD.

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OF JAPAN, LTD.

THE TOKIO MARINE AND FIRE INSURANCE CO., LTD.

TOSHIBA CORPORATION

TOYO KANETSU K.K.

TOYO MENKA KAISHA, LTD.
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For home-court advantm

Spurs going all out

to catch Lakers

fliabnews Sports

In World Cup Soccer

Scotland strengthens qualifying chances

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, Feb. 27 (AP)
— The San Antonio Spurs, edging doser to

the Mideast Division title, have another goal
as the National Basketball Association play-

offs approach: passing the Los Angeles Lak-
ers.

“We’re trying now to catch Los Angeles
and get the home-court advantage," Spurs

coach Stan Albeck said Thursday night after

his team ran its record to 44-24 with a 123-

1 13 victory over the Seattle Supersonics.

That put the Spurs just one-half-game
behind the Lakers in the race for the best

record in die western conference. In each

playoff matchup, the team with die better

record gets the home-court advantage.

The win also reduced San Antonio's magic

number to six. Any combination of six San
Antonio victories or Houston losses would
clinch the Midwest Divtson title for the Spurs,

whose record is their best ever after 68
games.

In the only other NBA game of the night,

the Kansas Gty Kings edged the Dallas

Mavericks 105-102.
San Antonio beat Seattle from the free-

throw line. Seattle hit 43 field goals to 39 for

the Spurs, but San Antonio sank 45 of 48 free

Koopmans stops

Tafer again
PARIS, Feb. 27 (AP) — Holland’s Rudy

Koopmans retained the European light

heavyweight boxing title he has held for two

years Thursday night by defeating French

champion Hodne Tafer, who threw in the

towel during the ninth round and announced
his retirement from boxing.

Koopmans* victory paved the way for a
possible chance at the WBA title held by
Eddy Mustafa Muhammed ofNew York. The
European champion was defeated by
Muhammed last year in a WBA match.

The match marked the second time 25-

year-otd Tafer has attempted to take the title

away from the blond, 33-year champion from

Holland. In theirfirst match 16 monthsago in

Rotterdam, the boxers had a draw.
Meanwhile, Saul Mamby will defend his

World Boxing Council (WBC) light-

welterweight championship against number
one contender Joe Kimpuani of Zaire in Las
Vegas on “March 22, promoter Don King

said.

The program;::- also features a

previously-announced WBC featherweight

title bout between champion Salvador

Sanchez of Mexico and Challenger Roberto

Castanon of Spain.

throws while the Sonics hit 26 of 31.

Goerge Gervin of San Antonio was the

game’s high scorer with 35 points, while

Marie Olberding had 20 and James Silas 16-

Geyvin was 9 of 10 at the free throw fine,

Gervin hit 10 of 12.

Gervin hit an 18-footjumper with 3:20 left

in the first period to put the Spurs ahead to

stay. San Antonio led 34-30 after one quar-

ter, 61-57 at gaiftime and 91-83 after three

quarters, but did not put the Sonicsaway until

the final period. The Spur's biggest lead was

16 points with 2:10 left.

Seattle, in danger of missing the playoffs

for the first time in three seasons, dropped to'

a 29-37 record in the pacific Division. Sikraa

led six Sonics in double figures with 23 points

and Vinnie Johnson added 18.

Kings 105, Mavericks 102: Scott Wedman
scored 30 points and Otis Birdsong 26 as

Kansas City posted its ninth straight home-
court victory.

Dallas, which has lost 1 7 of its last 18 starts,

rallied from a 15-point deficit early in the

fourth quarter but could come no closer than

the final three-point margin. Newly acquired

forward Gea ranee Kea led the Mavericks,

with 19 points.

RAMAT GAN, Israel Feb. 27 (R) ~
Scotland stepped up their bid to qualify for

the World Cup Soccer finals in Spain next
year when they beat Israel 1-0 here Wed-
nesday.

A second half goal, by Kenny Dalglish

dinched victory in this European Group six

dash and lifted the Soots into second place
in the five-team section.

Leaders Portugal have five points from
three games and although Scotland have a
similar record they are second because of an
inferior goal difference.

Israel, with three points from five games,
no longer have a realistic chance of being
one of the two teams to qualify. Scotland

struck the crudal blow here in the 54th
minute when Alex -VfcLeish headed a

comer on for Dalglish to crash the ball

home from dose range.

TheScots' disdplined performance in the

second half won the match after an opening
45 minutes in which a lively Israeli forward
line cause the Scottish defense problems.
Goalkeeper Alan Rough twice made saves

to foil Israeli striker Benny Tabak.
' Tabak’s speed created several chances
buthis woeful finishing lethim down. In five

qualifying matches, Israel have managed
only a single goal — against Sweden.
At the start of the second half, Scottish

manager Jock Srein brought on Willie Mil-

ler forJohn Wark, who had been ineffective

in the first half. Defender Kenny Bums
switched to midfield and the Scots took a

grip on the game.
After Dalglish’s decisive goal, Stein took

him off in the 71st minute and substitute

Andy Gray almost scored with bis first kick

.

Goalkeeper Yossi Mizrahm was fortunate

to save his volley from a comer.

Standmgs:

P W D L F A Pts
Portugal 3 2 1 0 4 0 5
Scotland 3 2 1 0 2 0 5
N. Ireland 3 1113 13
Israel 5 0 3 2 1 5 3
Sweden 4 0 2 2 1 5 2

It’s ‘crisis’ in the Liverpool camp
LONDON, Feb. 27 (APJ— Third place in

the standings, an upcoming League Cup final

appearance at Wembley and a quarter-final

place in the prestigious European Champions
Cup would be enough to satisfy 21 of Eng-
land* 22 First Division clubs.

And yet, because the side with that seem-
ingly impressive record is Liverpool, sports
writers are calling it the end of an era for the
country's consistently most successful soccer
club over the last decade.
The reason is simple: Liverpool has won

the league title five times in the past eight

(AP wirephata)

CONNECTS; European light heavyweight champion Rudy Koopmans (left) connects a
_ left during his bout against challenger Rorime Tafer (France) Thursday night

With the Ameise Reach Lift Truck
you can use more of your warehouse space.
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The mast and forks

retract into the body of

the Lift-Truck making it

more compact-able to

operate. in aisles less

than two metres wide.

With the Ameise Reach Lift Truckyou
can use yourwarehouse space more
efficiently in twoways -firstly, you can
stack much higher-up to 8.3 metres: and
secondly, the masts and forks retract into

the body ofthe Lift-Truck making it more
compact-able to operate in aisles less

than two metres wide. All this adds up to

being able to stock up to 50% more in your

warehouse and better, more efficient use
ofyourvaluable space.

Of course, you get the usual first-class

back-up service from Zahid Tractorto keep
yourAmeise Lift-Trucks operating
continuouslyand efficiently.

Formore information on Ameise Reach
Lift-Trucks get in touch with your nearest-
Zahid Tractor branch.

Zahid Tractor |j!|
-«SSSSBWSsra»» The Saudi Arabian

agents and distributors for
TWHfPOB4.46t.iH SMffS.Ti* 0TI0fl5 m m ipiaMHi m « . -- ^ ^Maas-—"—

: AMEISE REACH LIFTTRUCKS.

seasons. On the occasions it has missed out.

second place has always been a rewarding

consolation.

Yet suddenly. Bob Paisley’s men find

themselves six points behind, second-placed

Aston Villa. With almost one third of the

deomestic season still to play. Paisley freely

admits his team is out of the championship

race.

It is because England* s premier soccerdub
is so seldom out of the top two that if s now
considered by many soccer experts as being

well past its best and badly in need of new
faces.

But new faces do not appear overnight as

Liverpool's recent plight can testify. A plague

of injuries has enforced the introduction of

some of the club’s carefully-groomed
reserves, many of whom would have been
first-team players long ago with any other

club but Liverpool.

But the side has not won for six matches.

Suddenly the word “crisis**, usually cast at

relegation-threatened teams, is being whis-

pered in the Liverpool camp.
This Saturday, Liverpool takes on South-

ampton in an important match for both sides.

Liverpool will play in Europe against next

season ifit wins the League Cup against West
Ham on March 14, or if it can cany off the

Champions Cup, that is if it fails to win the
league.

But should it dip up — as recent form
suggests it might— a UEFA Cup place based

on league performance will be its only chance
of European football.

For Southampton, the position is much
dearer, its English FA. Cup defeat at Ever-
ton last week means a battle right to the end
of the season for one of the UEFA Cup spots:

Southampton is in fifth plac£ in the standings

and like Liverpool is well in the running.

Liverpool will be going for a
1
win for prestige

as well as both points, ‘while Southampton
beaten at lowly Brighton on Tuesday will be
happy with a draw.

Meanwhile, the League's two front-

runners mil be looking foraway winsto keep
Liverpool at bay and maintain the two-

Passport Lost
Name:

Nationality:

Passport No:

Achmad
Stikmana
Chandranagara.

Indonesian.

E-065495.

Finder please call telephone

no. 6517176 Jeddah or
return it to the Indonesian
Embassy, Jeddah.

For your

ELECTRIC SUPPLY

• POWER CABLES

MAIN PANEL BOARDS
GALVANIZED PIPES

P.V.C. PIPES

AND OTHERS

Contact,- ^
ELSUMALI TRADING §
JEDDAH -MEDINA ROAD*
PHONE 6652441 I

LONDON

SPECIAL & UNIQUE
WE ant prnrtiagad to offar an entire 20
bedroom, six storey. . London Town
House, one of the few remaining of these

prestige properties to coma on the market
today as a single raiiidenca or as a. small

luxury hotel.

GADOGAN GARDENS.
BELGRAVIA

Is considered to be one of the most presti-

gious and beet preserved environments in

central London, is quietly situated, yet

dose to Stoma Square and within a few

minutes wale of Harrods.

INVESTMENT
The property has been subject to consider-

able improvement ewer the years and Hi
overall! condition is such tf)at it could be
occupied at once, with no further expense,

in Hs present form as a profitable, small

luxury hotal business,or asa private house.

FORFULL OEMS
ill*

, L ||i 'l+» I . I [t

SAUDI
MTBMAnONALPROPBfnES
Tel: (02) 6650881 - P.O. Box 2734,
JaddatirTlx: 401044 BINLADN SJ.
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pronged race for the title.

Ipswich plays at Coventry, while Aston

Villa goes to neighboring rivals Wolverhamp-
ton in two attacking-looking midlands

encounters. Both matches point to away wins

on paper, but the two home sides are highly

unpredictable.

Ipswich leads the championship with 46
points and VQIa has two paints less. Both
have played 30 games.

There is a real relegation battle at Carrow
Road where Norwich, one place off the bot-

tom of the table, dashes with Brigh-
ton, two places higher. Norwich manager
Ken Brown has stated his team must win to

have a realistic chance of stayingup.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1*1

Lendl whips'

Kriek for

singles title
GEGOA. Italy, Feb. 27 ( AFP) — Ivan

Lendl of Czechoslovakia won the interna-

tional Bitti Bergamo Memorial Tennis Tour-

nament here Thursday night defeating Johan

Kriek of South Africa 6-2. 6-2.

Lendl easily overcame his opponent with

powerful base-line strokes. Adrian Panatta

of Italy took third place defeating Wojtek

Fibak of Poland 4-6, 6-3, 7-5.

Meanwhile, second- seeded Gene Mayer
• defeated 14th seeded Mel Purcell 6-4, 6-2’ to

advance to the quarter finals of the U.S.

National Indoor Tennis Championships

Thursday at the Racquet Club of Memphis.

Mayer's next opponent will be 15th-

seeded Peter Fleming. Mayer broke open a

close first set by breaking service in the 10th

game. The loss of the set appeared to

demoralize Purcell, who was broken twice in

the second set.

Unseeded fritz buehning pulled off the

second upset of the tournament Thursday,

defeating No. 4 seed Brian Teacher 7-5, 6-3:

He will meet french star Yannick Noak in the

quarter-finals.

In Jakarta, world tennis star Bjorn Borg of

Sweden beat Vitas Gerulaitis of the United

States 6-4, 6-2, 6-3 in a hard fought match

here Thursday night.

Watched by some 10,000 people the fives

times Wimbledon champion took nearly

three hours to down Guerulaitis who. he also

defeated in Melbourne a few days ago.

Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL CARGO
E.TJL

Dammam
E.TJV.

JUBAIL

AGIOS' NICHOLAS V-1301H General 22-2-81 2*2-81
AGIOS NICHOLAS (2ND CALL)
V-1301H General 2-3-81 . /

VILLE DE BORDEAUX
V—1303H— General 8-3-81

\

ALSO MONTHLY DIRECT SAILING FROM AARHUS
(DENMARK) INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CONTACT
ALIREZA FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

' K

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ,

ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

$
AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

ATS PUBLIC HEALTH
ARABIAN TRADING & SERVICES GORP.

(OPERATED BY UNIMAR INC.fc

SPECIALISTS IN

:

PEST CONTROL &
HYGINIC PROGRAMMES

.

JANITORIAL MAINTENANCE

,

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT.

REQUIRE FOR AL KHOBAR & RIYADH OPERATIONS

TECHNICAL MARKETING MANAGER

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL

APPLICANTS SHOULD BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH, QUALIFIED
AND EXPERIENCED IN THE FIELD. S

CONTACT: f

TELEPHONE: 8645985 AL KHOBAR. P. O. BO! 1081.

TELEPHONE: 4767724 RIYADH, P.O.BOX 42637-
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•cond Test coiled in

aiabnews Sports

ngland’s tour in jeopardy
fi& divest Indies due to begin at Georgetown,
- k^...eo a mm a

' "*^ ^ lydo would move on to Barbados to continue

'.itk* "’Vrni --Vstourofthe WestIndiesassoon aspossible.
W The row is over the South African sportine

..
''

‘’•s P.JX England vice-captain Bob Willis. Willis had
"e*.; pull out of the tour, currently in its sixth

because of injuty.

• Sr ^ The Guyana government objected that

; of ^'45-year-old Jackman plays and coaches cric-

,<-] ^C'*et in South Africa between crikcet seasons

^ Britain.

Guyana .like many other black countries, is

"t Vi ..
C; Opposed to South Africa's apartheid policy of

^rc:*0p5iv[qparate racial development for blacks and
: : 'Ophites- As part ofits opposition, it demands a

'-r. %tal ban by all countries on sporting links

£???& In Bay H
•

with the white-ruled country.
The Guyana government said earlier

Thursday that Jackman would not he allowed
to play in Guyana during the tour.
The British Cricket Council, the ruling

body of the sport in this country, retaliated
for what officials here said amounted to "a
deportation order on Jackman" by ordering
the English side not to take part in the second
Test match of the tour.

It ordered the side to move on to Barbados
on the next leg of the tourand said it will seek
assurances from die West Indies Cricket
Board that there will be no further interfer-
ence with the composition of the English side.

Otherwise, it said, the whole tour will be in

jeopardy.
But council spokesman Peter Lush said

there was no question at present of abandon-
ing the whole tour.

Hector Munro, British minister for sport,
called Thursday for "good sense and diplo-
macy to prevail." But he added: "we support
most strongly the absolu- te right of the Eng-
land selectors — to select their teams without

* In Bay Hill Classic

^Watson jumps into lead
. ORLANDO, Florida, Feb. 27 (API —

*• 'V>^m Watson, golf s player of the year for the
'
41

feast four seasons, fired a 7-under-par 64 and
jj^^T^'\ssurned two-stroke command Thursday in

first round of the $300,000 Bay Hill

^*4 “That's the best round I've played this

,
Wr said Watson, who was denied a victory

Aa 1 hi® first four starts of the season. "I hit

u! [>me good log irons, some good short irons. I

Idn't drive particularly well, but I putted

ay well. I didn' t make any mistakes with the

v*;r, ,4 ^ Wttr" said the man who won the British

5|« jpen and six American tournaments last sea-

»AS. "dii.”

Watson, regarded by his peers as the

ame^s premier potter, one-putted 1 1 times,

cored eight birdies and made his only bogey
-— f fee day on his second hole, where he mis-

; » , ed fee green.

p» T ^
* JRod Nuckolls, a rookie playing in only his

L iVy;i
r
. .‘jjjj, pga tour event and fee first man off the

— warm, hazy day, was second alone after a

.,6 that was two shots bade to Watson’s

guise record- matching effort.

Hubert Green, a former B.C. Open tit-

Sogler sets world mark
: OBERSTDORF, West Germany, Feb. 27

... AFP)— Armin Kogler of Austria set a new
; ^TT^TTki-flying world record in the qualifying

'
. ‘/'"ounds for the Worid Championships here

: '
* ^Wednesday when he soared to a distance of

80 meters. The previous record of 176 met-

is was held jointly by Kogler and another

uistrian Toni Innauer and East German
-

’-Hans Oswald.

-Avy;.

1 eholder who has been mired in a long, frus-

trating slump, and Mark O' Meant had 67 s in

what Watson called “conditions that were
ideal for scoring: no wind."
The group at 68 included Curtis Strange

Andy Bean. Bob Mirphy, Tom Purtzer,

Bobby Wadkins, Beau Baugh and Mike Hol-
land.

Defending champion Dave Eichelberger

headed the group at 69. Lee Trevino par 71

.

Arnold Palmer, the tournament host and
owner of the Bay Hill Club, had to rally for a

73.

Watson, easily the outstanding player in

the game for the past four years, birdied all

the par five holes, just missed on a hole-in-

one, and came within two inches of an eagle-2

in talking early control of the tournament.
"1 like to lead,” he said. "That’s what

you're trying to do. I can afford one more
mistake than anyone else. And ifyou're play-

ing recently, that's a big advantage."

After taking his lone bogey on his second

hole, he reeled off a string of four consecutive

birdies. He opened and closed the burst with

1 5-foot putts, holed anotherfrom about eight

feet, and hit the cup with a three-iron shot on
a 208-yard par three, his sixth hole. The ball

skittered about five feet away, but he made
the birdie putt coming back.

He madea ten-foot birdie putt on his tenth,

twice wedged to within three feet of the

dropping flag, and stroked a seven-iron shot

that he said “danced all around the hole,”

before itcame to rest a scanttwo inchesout of

fee cup.

interference."

The foreign office added diplomatically in

a statement: " We hope there will be no feud
about whoshould choose the England team.”
Guyana authorities have based their

opposition to Jackman’s presence on the

1977 G Ieneagles agreement.
The agreement followed a conference of

Commonwealth leaders in Scotland, sparked
off when 28 African nations boycotted the

1 976 Montreal Olympics because New Zea-
land. which had previously sent a rugby team
to South Africa, was taking part.

The Gleneugles agreement pledged
member governments to sever sporting links

wife South Africa or any other country

“where sports are organized on the basis of

race, color or ethnic origin."

But Mallet saidThursday feat in Jack man's .

case, the agreement did not apply. It made no
mention, he said, of permitting any action by
one Commonwealth country against the

players of another.
If fee Guyana government does ban Jack-

man, the England team could be told by the
Test and County Cricket Board to end the
tour and return home.
A precedent occurred in 1968 when Basil

D'Oliverira, a colored South African-born
naturalized Briton, was chosen for the Eng-
land team for a tour of South Africa. When it

was learned he would not he welcomed by
South African authorities, the tour was called

off and England has not sent a cricket team
there since.

West Indies score

6-wicket victory
ALBION, Guyana, Feb. 27 (AP) — The

England cricket team, its players short of

match practise and its current West Indian
tour clouded by a political problem, lost the
Second One- Day International against the
West Indies by six wickets Thursday.

Sent into beat after West Indies captain

Clive Lloyd won fee toss, England lost wick-

ets at regular intervals, went to lunch at 108
for six and were all out40 minutes afterwards

for 137.

Only three batsmen passed 22-20. Mike
Gatting, put into the important number three

position, top-scored with 29 in his first

innings since Feb. 4.

The West Indies started badly in reply

opener, Gordon Green idge was run out for 2
and star batsman Richards was caught off a

hook off Graham Dilley for 3. However,

from 1 1 for two Desmond Haynes with 48
and Everton Mattis 24 added 71 for fee third

wicket.

Brief scores: England 137 (G. Boycott 29,

I. Botham 27,; Croft 3 for 9, Gomes 3 for 301

lost to West Indies 138 for 4 (D. Haynes 48,
E. Mattis 24, C. Lloyd not out 25, L. Gomes
not out 22; Emburey 2 for 22).
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THE BIG TWO: Hie President of fee International Olympic Committee, Juan Antonio
Samaranch of Spain (left) and Peter Ueberroth, President of the Los Angeles Olympic
organizing committee at a news conference in Los Angeles Wednesday.

Manila flays IOC move
to debarfive nations
MANILA, Feb. 27 ( AP) — A top Filipino

sports official accused fee International

Olympic Committee Thursday of unfairness

and hypocrisy in threatening to bar fee

Philippines and four other countries from fee

1984 summer Olympics for alleged govern-

ment intervention in sports.

4 ,This is pure and simple Western hypoc-

risy,” Michael M. Keon, president of the

Philippine Olympic Committee and a

nephew of President Ferdinand E. Marcos,

said in a statement

He was reacting to a statement made Wed-
nesday in Los Angeles. California, by IOC
President Juan Antonio Samaranch of Spain

feat fee Philippines faces disqualification

from fee Los Angeles Games because its

government was trying to control the

Olympic movement by putting government
officials on the local Olympic committee.

The other countries facing similar sanction

were Costa Rica, El Salvador, Madagascar
and Panama, Samaranch said.

“Samaranch has better things to do than

pick on third world countries like the Philip-

pines," Keon said **Mostof the athletes/rom
European countries, including his own, and
almost all east European bloc nations like

Russia, Czechoslovakia and Poland are bra-

zenlysupported bytheirgovernmentsand yet

fee IOC couldn't say a word."

Meanwhile, in Los Angeles, Samaranch
said Wednesday that IOC was dosely watch-

ing Los Angeles because of debts Lake Placid

ran up at the winter Olympics.
The winter Games left the New York

community $8 million in debt. The 1984
summer Olympics scheduled for Los Angeles
are to be financed privately.

Samaranch held a news conference at the

condusion of his executive committee’s
meeting here. He said the relations between
fee IOC and fee Los Angeles Olympic
Organizing Committee for 1984 “are excel-

lent."

On a different note, he said that five

nations could be barred from fee 1984
Games because their governments are

attempting to control fee Olympicmovement
by putting government officials on their

Olympic committees. “A government cannot

dictate Olympic policy," fee head oftheIOC
said. “In no case can a government dictate."

In Australia, Melbourne's bid to stage fee

1988 Olympic Games has beoome entangled
with Australian federal- state politics,

jealousy between fee state capitals of Mel-
bourne and Sydney, international politics,

and the faa that 1988 is the bi-centenniai of
European settlement here...

The sports minister in the Victorian state

Liberal government, Brian Dixon, told AFP
Thursday he was deeply disappointed, but
had to come round to fee general view that

1992 was the earliest Melbourne could hope
to stage the games.

England are
champions
PRESTON, England, Feb. 27 (AFP) —

England retained fee title in the Triangular,

International Badminton challenge here:

Thursday night totaling 34 points, against
Sweden's 27 and India's 17.

In a shock final Steve Baddeley, 19, ranked
three in England easily beat Syed Modi, the
Indian champion in straight games to take the

three nations challenge trophy for England
and the individual title.

The doubles title went to Sweden's
Thomas Kohlstrom and Stefan Karisson who
crushed England's Kevin Jolly and Mike
Tredgett in the final.

Results: singles semi-finals: Steve Bad-
deley (End.) beat Andy Goode (Eng)
1 5-6, 1 5-4; Sved Modi (Indj beat Kevin Jolly

(Eng) 12-15," 15-05-9 (final) Baddeley
beat Modi 15-9, 15-2. Doubles final:

Thomas Kohlstrom and Stefan Karisson
(Swe) beat Kevin Jolly and Mike Tredgett

(Eng) 15-9, 15-0.

Saudia to co-sponsor

Frank Williams’ team
PARIS, Feb. 27 (AFP) — Mobil Oil.Brit-

ish Leyland and Saudi Airlines have
announced plans for a three-way sponsorship

of the formula one racing team ofFrank Wil-

liams.

Drivers in the team include world champ-' 1

ion Alan Jones of Australia and Carlos:

Reutemann of Argentina, synthetic oils

develop ed by Mobil especially for high-

reviving cars could be tried out in the Wil-

liams cars.

Meanwhile, formula one driver Gay
Regazzoni has been allowed to get out of bed
for the first time since his spinnal operation at

.

Georgetown hospital.

A hospital spokesman said that Regazzoni,
who was paralysed in the legs by an accident

in the Long Beach Grand Prix in March last

year, was recovering.

He was getting about in a wheel chair and
would soon be able to receive visitors but it

was too early to tell whether fee operation

had been a total success.

BRIEFS
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia, — Sinudyne

Bologna ofltaly scored a 105-101 extra time
win over Yugoslav dub Bosna Sarajevo in a
men's European Champions’ Cup semifinal

pool basketball match here Thursday night.

PARIS, (AP) — Poland and Czechos-

lovakia were virtually assured of playing off

for fee final of fee Group l

B* World Handball

Championships in Paris Sundayfollowing fee

fourth nigbT of competition Wednesday.

They beat Sweden and Switzerland, respec-

tively.

AMSTERDAM, (AFP) — Dutch World

Cup hero Johan Cruyff has turned down an

offer to play for English First Dvision side

Leicester Gty and has dedded to join Span-

ish Second Divison side Levane instead.

ON THE OCCASION OF
SAUDI NATIONAL
INDUSTRIES WEEK

AND IN VIEW OF THE GREAT SUPPORT OF
HIS MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE NATIONAL
METAL INDUSTRIES HAS THE HONOUR
TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE FACTORY WAS

INAUGURATED ON
SATURDAY, 17 RABI UL-THANI 1401 (H)

FEBRUARY 21, 1981.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF H.R.H. PRINCE
SALMAN IBN ABDUL AZIZ IN THE PRESENCE

OF H.E. DR GHAZI AL-GHOUSAIBI AND
GATHERING OF INDUSTRIAL & BUSINESSMEN

THE NATIONAL METAL
. COMPANY ^

NEW FACTORY - KHARJ ROAD^fli
NEAR PETROMIN.
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Contract $
Bridge in KS

Bidding Quiz
Yon are South, both sides

vulnerable. The bidding tea
been:

South West North East
1+ Pass 297 Pass
24 Pass 34 Pass
9

What would you bid now
with each of the following four

hands?

1.4KJ874 <7643 OK7 4AQ5
2.4KQ9542 - 0 A83 4KQ74
3.4KQJ1093 OJ6 05 4AJ62
4.4A97652 <3J98 010 4AQ9
L Three hearts. Partner un-

doubtedly has a good hand,,

since he made two forcing

bids, but caution is needed to

reach the best contract. Three
bids can be considered, name-
ly, three hearts, three
notrumpand fourclubs.

Three notrump is ruled out

for two reasons. First,

because the diamond stopper

is tenuous, and second,
because partner is angling for

a suit contract Your heart

support is not robust but it is

adequate considering that

North is sure to have five

hearts, perhaps six. It would
be wrong to raise dubs, for,

while the A-Q are key cards,

they will be just as valuable

with hearts as trumps as they

would be in a dub contract

2. Five dubs. Hands rise

and Call-in value, depending on
partner's responses. Thus, the

two heart bid took a lot of wind
out of our sails, reducing a

promising hand to one of or-

dinary size, but the three dub
bid more than restored its

original value.

To raise to four dubs would
be inadequate. This could all

too easily be read as a forced

reaction to North's forcing bid

of three dubs. You now have
much more than a minimum
opening bid, once tbedub fitis

found, and- the newly-

discovered values can be iden-

tified by jumping to five dubs.

3. Four spades. Game is

practically certain, consider-

ing partner's perseverance,

since it is difficult to imagine

four losers with this layout

Spades are playable even if

partner is void, and revealing

the dub support is therefore

unnecessary.

4. Four hearts. This hand,

with 11 points, is far more pro-

mising for game purposes

than Hand No. 1, above, with

13 points. The difference is one

of fit.

In the first hand,youstarted

. .with a minimum opening bid

and it prettymuch stayed that

way throughout. You
therefore did nothing more
than show a preference for

hearts. But here, with a better

heart fit, and especially

because of the singleton dia-

mond, your hand is no longer

in the minimum class. A jump
preference is consequently us-

ed to express these added
values.
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YourIndividual

Horoscope
7=== FrancesDrake

- FORSATURDAY, FEBRt

- What kind at day wflltomor- vifinj

row be? To find ont what the time

stun say, read the forecast agen
gtvea faryourMrth Sign. LIBE

• (Sep!

ARIES swto-flk Ne
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) rams
Travel proves, relaxing. thing

Mixing business with pleasure parry

wiU bring opportunity. You surpi

have a well-wisher from SCOI
behind-the-scenes. (Oct
TAURUS Wr^ Yd
(Apr. 20 toMay 20) right
The early morning brings a sftual

surprise. Friends are very roma
helpful now. Travel brings toucf
pleasant social advantages. SAGl
Evening isranantic. ~ (Nov.
GEMINI

.
Wa

(May 21 to June20) “ tongv
You’ll be able to straighten lead

outamisunderstandiiigwitba Even
loved one. Evening hours may tainir

bring an imexpected business CAP!
opportunity. (Dec,
CANCER Dm
(june21to July22) keep

.
You’re work oriented now Confii

and can accomplish a lot inter*

around the boose. Evening hown
favors good times with friends AQUi
and close ties. (Jan.

(Ju^23toAug.22) puts
If you’re uncertain about quiet

where you stand with a loved alone
one, the situation clarifies know
itself now. Unexpected gather- piSCl
ingin the evening. (Feb.
^®GO tf>Vtv C®
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22) "P'Sl cente
You may purchase favor

something special * for the other
home. Evening favors in- shouli

FEBRUARY 28,1*81

viting otoers over for good
timpg Romance is on the

agenda, too. 1

LIBRA jnTJ;
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

- Nervous tension - about ?

romance ends if you talk
(

things over. Unexpected com-

pany turns,out to be a pleasant

surprise. Enjoy home life.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

nvrftr
You’D come up with the

right answers about a money
situation. Local, visits have

romantic overtimes. Keep in

touch with relatives. .

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Watch out for slips of the

tongue. Shopping trips should

lead to worthwhile buys.

Evening favors home enter-

tainingand romance.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V wv
Don’t let an embarrassment

keep you from socializing.

Confidentiality abets career

interests. Show loved ones

howmuch you care.

AQUARIUS a#5<^
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

An active day socializing

puts you m the mood for a

"

quiet evening. Enjoy time

alone with a loved one. Get to

know each other better.

PISCES y/pv
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Community affairs are ac-

cented. You’ll make a
favorable impression on
others. Group activities

1
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mper Steps” star

m 30 Hearten

inch 31 Forgive

nter 33 Secular

itulate 36 RJL stop

niches (abbr.)

cony 37 Collide with

ACROSS 41 Hold a

1 Unscathed session

5 Expectant

10 Culture DOWN
medium

i Philippine
11 Planting ^
w v

lCL 2 Guam’s capital
14Headman

3w Mw^ Yesterday’s Answer
(sla^)

makers show 16 Dieter’s 29 ‘The Thirty-
15

4 Before concern nine

‘MEspouse SPalMd 19Hamper Steps” star

17 Trombonist.
«WeDdone! item 30 Hearten

— Winding
7 Grain beard 20 French 31 Forgive

18 Furniture
8 Be selective painter 33 Secular

'wood
ff Heighten ^Postulate 36 RJL stop

20 Areot
12 Thyroid 23 Crouches (abbr.)

21 — noiioi
condition 24 Balcony 37 Collide with

22 Puerto
I* |

J
P fY f

' ? Si
Rican city Mb ™

23 Simmers • RR
25 Sequence 15

2< Principle w 7<rai7
27 Debs was HM WM

one (abbr.) » » Wr
28 Lingual HHzT
29 Be in a 'ji^ HH— —^— (anxious) 23 24 «

EScrap ^ HU nan
33 Destiny

34 Viva torero! 28 Hp so 3/

35 Rossellini — gJn

37 Nomadize sf »
38 Nova — Bf.
39 Italian

38

40 Legislate .

"
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

'

AXYDLBAAXR
la LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O r
s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different

BJVIBYBA
CRYPTOQUOTES
Y B B V 0 E H V X B I B

F B V V B I BJOYLRB
V X O E V X B ^XOKPXVNEBAA

XKYNRNVZ. - IORLX
QORHM BYBIAME
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: CHILDREN HAVE MORE NEED
OF MODELSTHAN OF CRITICS.—JOSEPH JOUBERT

61981 King Features Syndicate, b*.

T«-
8:00 Nowi Rtwndup

'ttS
9:30 Mode USA :

10:00 Neue Roandup
Brpom : Acnnhks

10fQ5 Qfttim: Anilyw

New* Siaauuuy
10:30 VOC Nto*to±c

o

Amend ; Lena
A-1-—

^

- ¥ *****

1 1-00 Spedsl Eagfoii : Neva
11J0 Sfaric UJS.

:
(Jan)

you WORLD REPORT
MMriK

12:00 Nmnewnutof
vans canrespoadcnn
repare background

feature* medi
eoameat* uertmhiei

mwP's?
_ BETTERBalance

E/r
serving
\W1TH rBOTH f
recT

PLflNTSD
THROOGHOl
THE
STROKE.

fr:.l>) -

L!
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•news Marketplace
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AVAI
IMMEDIATELY

FOUR DELUX APARTMENTS PARTLY FURNISHED
(WITH TWO TELEPHONE LINES) IN BEST LOCATION

NEAR RIYADH TOWER, AL-KHOBAR.
PLEASE CONTACT:-

TELEPHONE NUMBER 864-4753.

rent

ANNOUNCEMENT
Saudi companv invites applications to fill a vacant position of
capable outdoor salesman. The ideal candidate should have:
• Valid and transferable resident permit. '• Valid driving licence.
• Good command on English language, additional languages

an advantage.
• Experience not lass than five years in marketing & sales of building

materials.

Qualified applicants are required to call telephone:
6432149 or 6446461, Jeddah.

WARE HOUSE
EXCELLENT LOCATION

AT KHOBAR <*
+

Perhaps we can help you

Immigratetothe(J.S.A

MANPOWER
To help run your projects & industries better with the best

of skills from Bangladesh is our business.

Please contact:—
Q.M. KARAMAT ALI

Export Syndicate, C/o. Al-Akbari Est.

Telephones: 687-8516, 688-4632; Telex: 400145 ADEL SJ.
Post Office Box Number: 6995 — Jeddah.

ACCOMODATION
AVAILABLEFORRENT
KHARJ RD - KM 14-RIYADH.

VILLAS, SINGLE RMS, DOUBLE RMS, WORKER'S RMS, OFFICES.

LARGE COVERED AND UNCOVERDD STORAGE AREA
PHONE: 4772947 RIYADH 4*.

Thewidest range of
FormworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
’ The fullest and most cost-effective I I la * - «TJ
1 range ot formwork equipment is I II* * **

-available for hire and sale from slock > -4
1 1

* ° ° •

J. from our depots in Riyadh. Dammam -Jl I _ IM* * • II ^
and Jedddi . rT "“ =

n
. . .With an alien labor certificate.

Write for information to

csWanpower Import & cVisa Service , Inc.

Suite 1304, Two Skyline Place, 5203 Leesburg Pike.

Falls Church; Virginia 22041, USA

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

ijwmmn zmimim
AL ASUD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAH0 ROAD. JE00AH. TEL: fi65B3N NEAR CHILD-LAND

WANTED
THE COOPERATIVE IMPORT CORPORATION

(C.I.C.)/Commission and Textiles Branch,

requires CLERKS-cum-SALESMEN, knowing

English typing and fluent in Arabic conversation.

Good salary with other benefits.

Preference to Saudi citizens and those who having

transferable Iqama.

Suitable persons may please call on us in person for

interview, alongwith their bio-data and

certificates, at the following address:

l J

Branch of: ^
THE COOPERATIVE IMPORT CORPORATION

^
Textile Department

Al-Mirra Building, Al-Jadid Street,

Near New Bahauddin Hotel,

L. Tel: 6447011 - 6448496 - JEDDAH.

SGB tie components are well

designed and manufaciured from

lugn grade materia/s representing

"the finest value available.

'

In addition to the SGB tie

components shown here' the

complete range includes, ‘L’ rod

. assemblies and anchors, 'U' bolt

hangers, extemel comer ties,

,

standard adjustable and telescopic

supports, drive-type rock anchors.

.
and water barriers...

plus wrenches and maintenance

.

toots

For more information about ties

and other SGB formwork

equipment, contact:

Available now for sate

i II.V.-.II I
Rmptdty MMitM - Eaattj tnmtaftoa Outetlf amppma.

? * :-j

ALRASHID-ABETONG
READY MIXED & PRECAST

n* rotfi Stm

. t I S ‘

I

* l . - ‘

' cmwi'miim rant* ot Clampa m

Barotm SGB SuffeUng BJvWeo

P G, Bax 1346 Tel: 66746WTeta: 401 165

jU-Dafca) CfflBfBBtf. SGB ScafloWag DMdw
P.Q.BOX3B45 Tel: <764036

Telex :601124 total SJ

‘
' ' '

:

[;’V
i

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
•RAPID DELIVERY
•TOP QUALITY
•TURNKEY JOB

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546 , 4919986 (

^ HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
7 & CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
f AGENTS OF

Hapag-LloydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v. Werra Express V- 1403 H
(*ITH CONTAINERS UNDER EMEC SERVICE)

ON 28-2-1981 (E.T.D. 1-331)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SLAJ

CABLE:-ZAlNALREZASH IP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZASJl PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313360498 ^NEDLLOYD AGENT: ALATAS AGENCIES, PHONE: 28333 /ft
CMBAGENTS: ALG06AIBI AGENCIES, PHONE: 31481 M

FACTORIES & LAND
FOR SALE

• SITE IN RIYADH, AREA 6700 M2 ( 5 KMS. FROM
MECCA SOUK NEAR MECCA ROAD )

• SITE IN JEDDAH, AREA 12700 M2 ( AT AL SALAMA
AREA NEAR MEDINA ROAD )

BOTH SITES ARE FENCED IN AND EQUIPPED WITH
STEEL FACTORY CONSTRUCTIONS OF 1800-M2 EACH

( BUTLER ), WITH INSULATED ALUMINUM WALLS,
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION, A/C, WORKSHOP AND
OFFICES. GENERATOR HOUSE WITH FIVE SYNCHRO-
NISED ONAN GENERATORS EACH (200 KW), WATER
AND SEWAGE TREATMENT INSTALLATIONS.

FURTHERMORE, EACH SITE HAS FULLY EQUIPPED

CAMP FOR 100 PERSON, WITH DORMITORIES,

KITCHEN, MESS, LAUNDRY AND WASHING UNITS.

BOTH FACTORY BUILDINGS IDEAL FOR LIGHT IN-

DUSTRIAL PURPOSES, WARE HOUSING OR- WORK-
SHOP/GARRAGE.

• LAND

WE CAN ALSO OFFER ANOTHER SITE, WITHOUT
BUILDING, IN RIYADH, AREA 13,000 M2 NEAR TO
OUR RIYADH FACTORY NEAR MECCA ROAD.

portf»in

a

; NOT ALL RELOCATABLE BUILDINGS ARE

PORTAKABIN UNITS. PORTAKABIN IS A REGISTERED

TRADE MARK PROTECTED THROUGHOUT

THE WORLD. THE NAME MUST ONLY BE USED FOR

RELOCATABLE BUILDINGS MANUFACTURED

BY PORTAKABIN LIMITED, YORK, ENGLAND.

NO OTHER BUILDINGS CAN BE

j

CALLED PORTAKABIN UNITS.
^

\\ Trade mark registration number for Saudi Arabia; 71/14
j.

j
1 Sole Distributors for Portakabin products in Saudi Arabia £

Vfc* 4 Jeddah, Td: 6428333/6428529/6443350

Telex: 401009 ALSHIP SJ.
.

r iltOUMSMl

I
sme

k
INTERESTED PARTIES MAY PLEASE CONTACT
TEL. 4761461, BETWEEN 9 AJM. AND 2 PJH.

OR WRITE TO P.O. BOX 9434 RIYADH

sme SERVICES
SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST

CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

VESSELS

FINN BUILDER

SAUDI EXPRESS

QATAR EXPRESS

FINN SAILOR

8107 1-3-81

8105 7-3-81

8101 21-3-81

1-4-81

ConttgwH are raquastati to obtain cMrvcry orders on production of

original bilb of ladmg or bank guarantaa. Containar, flat demurrage will

be charged si par linae tariff.

Container, flat deport* »re payable in cadi or osrtxficd cheques only.

SAUDIMARITIME
COMPANY
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

T.1: 8324906. 8324808, 8325686, 8324855

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR DammamJ

w
SALES ENGINEER
KCD A1 Khobar is looking for an experienced Sales Engineer

to look after the sales and maintenance of telecommunication

and fire protection systems.

Applicant must be a Muslim with good command of English

and Arabic (written & spoken). Must have proven record in sales

within the Kingdom. Technically qualified persons within the

age limit of 30-40 years are preferred. A valid Saudi driving

licence and a transferable Iqama essential.

Those who are interested please contact:

MR. M. HOWBROOK, Telephone: 8644720 or 8642020.^
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Upsurge in .fighting

Iraq drops napalm
on town, Iran says

Defense minister asserts

TEH RAN. Feb. 2? ( Agencies) — Iran said

an Iraqi plane had dropped U.S.-made nap-
alm bombs on residential areas of an Iranian

town. An Iranian military spokesman quoted
by the official Pars news agency said an Iraqi

MiG fighter last Monday dropped five

Napalm canisters on the town of Marivan in

the western Kurdistan province.

Hie spokesman gave no details of the dam-
age or casualties caused by the attack, nor
evidence for his daim that the napalm was
made in the United States. In other reports

from the battlefront, Iranian forces daimed
Thursday, to have killed or wounded 48 Iraqi

troops in 48 hours.

In u series of engagement at points ranging

from Abadan in the south to Kermanshahan
province in the north, the unusually high
number of 27 Iranian soldiers was said to
have been killed, indicating a fresh upsurge in

the intensity of the fighting.

The battle reports also said 256 counter-
revolutionaries had been killed in Kurdistan

province, most of them in the area between
Mahabad an Bukan. Counter-
revolutionaries in this context is normally
taken to mean Kurdish rebels fighting for

greater autonomy. Observers said this was by
far the highest number of rebels mentioned
in official despatches in recent months.

There have been frequent reports in recently

of serious unrest in Kurdistan, but the pro-
vince is out of limits to Western observers and
no independent assessment of die situation is

possible.

The Arabic Gulf News Agency reported
that Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat and
eight Muslim leaders will arrive in Tehran
Saturday for two days of talks aimed at end-
ing the five- month-old war between Iran and
Iraq.

Meanwhile, the former commander of
Iran's Air Force is under interrogation in

Tehran on suspicion of laying the ground-
work for the U.S. attempt to resuce the
American hostages. Pars reported.

Spanish arrests continue

Sotelo cabinet sworn in
MADRID. Feb. 27 (AP) — King Juan

Carlos swore in Spain's new cenleast gov-

ernment Friday four days after an abortive

militarycoup that the defense ministry hinted

could involve more arrests of high-ranking

army officers.

The 43-year-old king, who put down the

attempted overthrow of the govemmem by
ordering loyal units *o crush it. gave the oath

to the new cabinet of Premier Leopoldo
Calvo Sotelo in his Zarzuela Palace residence

on Madrid's outskirts.

A civilian defense ministryand the military

appointment of a civilian prosecutor under-

scored reports th£t the new premier and
military authorities were united in a crack-

down or. coup rebels.

Two of Spain's 11 regional military com-
mands, four generals and three other officers

already have been arrested in the failed coup.

The defense ministry statement late Thurs-

day, one of the few official declarations since

the coup, said the possible involvement of

other high military men was based on pre-

liminary testimony from "the presumed
guilty'’ officers.

The ministry said there were "indications"

Mai. Gen. Alfonso Armada, former military

instructor of King Juan Carlos and onetime

secretary of the royal household, “intended

unconstitutionally to resume the premiership

of the government." Gen. Armada was dis-

missed from his post as deputy army chief of

staff by the caretaker government two days
ago. His arrest was announced in the defense

ministry statement.

The newspaper El Pais said Gen. Armada
repeatedly deceived his superior, army chief

of staff Lt. Gen. Jose Gabeiras, when para-

military civil guardsmen stormed the parlia-

ment Monday as it was voting to confirm
Sotelo new premier. Military sources said

240 civil guards were under detention.
.

The civil guard command in Madrid said

the guards led by Lt. Col. Antonio Tejero
Molina -were from three different units but
that no single unit of the guard revolted. Col.

Tejero surrendered after holding the gov-

ernment and more than 340 parliamentarian

members hostage for 18 hours.

Also under arrest was Lt. Gen. Jaime
Milans Del Bosch, a right-wing general who
sent his tanks into the streets of Valencia

without military authority in apparent sup-

port of the coup. Milans Del Bosch was
relieved from his command as captain gen-

eral of the Valencia military' district before

his arrest was announced.

Peru-Ecuador dispute ends
LIMA. Feb. 27 ( R) — Peru has said it

considered its present border dispute with

Ecuador was over after Ecuadorean troops

pulled back to the western side of the Condor
mountain range The causes of the border

skirmishes of the past four weeks had been

removed, the government said in a
;

state-

ment.

The four guarantor countries of the Rio De

Janeiro Peace Treaty which ended a previous

war between the two nations 40 years ago

said in Brasilia Thursday earlier that both

armies had agreed to withdraw "a reasonable

distance ' from the disputed area. Peruvian

and Ecuadorean army chiefs met Thursday
night in the Ecuadorean border town of Hua-
quillas for their first direct talks since fighting

erupted late last month.
The Penman statement praised efforts by

the guarantor countries — Brazil, Chile,

Argentina and the United States— to restore

peace and said future talks between the milit-

ary of the two countries would pave the way
for agreements on broader issues. Ecuador
has long daimed a large area of northern

Peru with access to the River Amazon.

Read
thisweek hi
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COVER:

i Last week was dominated

;
by the national industries.

! Throughout the Kingdom
cclebralions were held, new

|

industrial parks opened and

i
debates conducted. Survey

:
of the week's ev#-it on page

EMPTY ROOMSI
If you plan to build a hotel,

read this story'. A chamber
of commerce survey found

out that Jeddah hotels have

readied their saturation

point.Ahmad Kama! Kkusro
talked to surveyors and

ARAB FOOD:
An Arab orgnization was
set up in Sudan to utilize

the country’s resources for

the Arab sake. A report

from Khartoum Bureau
looks at the activity of the

organization. Page 33

i 22, !
hotel managers. Page 15 I

!• Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

i and vou’ii feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published In London, Paris or New York,

j
Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday*

I
AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

Franee will act if Gulf is threatened
By Jawad Sidawi

PARIS. Feb. 27 — France will not stay

hand-folded, or as an arbitrator in case the

Arab Gulf is threatened, the country’s new
defense minister, Robert Gallet, has told

Arab News and its sister magazine Al -

Mejallah in the first interview to an Arab
publication since he took office on Dec. 22,
1980.

Gallet said that France preserved its full

latitude to move at the proper time to any
area of the world where international peace is

threatened. But he specified that France does
not seek to be part of the two superpowers
rivalry, or compete with them in a destructive

capacity or in the stockpiling of nuclear
weapons. It has no expansionist designs and
its only purpose is to defend its national soil

and interests anywhere in the world and
honor its obligations in Europe, in general,

and Africa, in particular. All it has is its

strategic nuclear strike force, conventional

armies and the Foreign Legion, he said.

The French defense minister predicted that
the war between Iraq and Iran will have
direct military consequences over the situa-
tion in the Gulf. "It would be a great
to think otherwise," he said. He also said that
since the beginning of the war between the
two states, France immediately sent a fleet of
minesweepers to make sure that navigation
and oil supplies will not be interrupted. How-
ever, he said,“the threat of a disruption of oil

supplies to die West is now a remote and
irrational possibility, and it is in no anc^s
interest that such a menace should exist.” He
added that, France was studying with great
concern what is going on in the Gulf. "Con-
flicts in genera] and between certain states, in

particular, can only create, powder kegs that,

in case of congiagration, would have
unforeseen consequences for mankind.” He
said that France will always do all that it can

to restore peace in the Gulf.
Gallet did not rule out the possibility of a

rWh-epMto)

SOVIET-CUBAN FRIENDSHIP: -Cuban leader RiW. Castro (cfnter)wift SovietPresid«sitU*midBi^^ev(ri^t) and Konstan-

tin Cherfaenko, secretary of the central committee of the Soviet Communist Party, photographed prior to thdr talks in Moscow
Thursday.The discussion ,on thefourth daycfthe 26th Soviet party congress, cameamid growing chargesand counter-charges over toe

alleged role of toeSoviet bloc, intending Cuba, in aiding antigovernment guerrillas In El Salvador.

Submarine sale to Taipei

Peking asks recall of Dutch ambassador
PEKING, Feb. 27 (AP) — China, calling

the proposed sale of two Dutch submarinesto
Taipei "grave interference in China’s
affairs," said Friday it was immediately recal-

ling its ambassador from The Hague and
asked for recall of the Dutch ambassador
here. "It must be pointed out that the distres-

sing development of Sino- Dutch relations to

toe present status is entirely toe making of toe
Dutch government, ” toe foreign ministry said

in a note delivered to Dutch ambassador Jan

Kneppelhout here.

China already had asked for toe Dutch
ambassador's withdrawal by demanding Jan.

19 that Sino- Dutch relations be downgraded
to the charge d'affaires level. But the ambas-
sador remained here while the Dutch gov-

ernment reconsidered its approval for the

submarine sale by a private shipyard. He is

expected to leave for home next week.
In the Hague, the Chinese embassy had no

immediate comment. But an official at the

embassy confirmed that Chinese ambassador
to Holland Ding Xuesong has not been in The
Hague since last October. So her recall u ould

LFrom page 1.J
countries.

Before leaving Islamabad for Jeddah Pres-
ident Zia expressed regret with the continued
war “because both sides were holding on to

intransigent attitudes."

Pakistan's Foreign Minister Agha Shahi
Friday made a brief visit to Amman (Jordan)
and held talks with King Hussein. No details

were disclosed but OIC sources here said that

he sounded up Jordan's position on the con-
flict since King Hussein supports Iraq.

The Islamic mission follows the unsuccess-
ful efforts of U.N. mediator Olof Palme to

end the conflict between the two countries,
last week.
« "Palme, former prime minister of Sweden,
said after his visits to both capitals that “the
time was not ripe for peace" between Iraq and
Iran, although both sides had asked the
mediator to continue his efforts.

be a formality. The a mbassador went to Pek-
ing for a working vacation and then remained
in China after the controversy erupted, the

official said.

The Dutch government announced last

Friday it was sticking to its original decision.

The Chinese note said a note from toe Dutch
embassy to toe Chinese foreign ministry

Thacday "tried hard to justify” the Dutch
act ot undermining the friendly Sino-Dutch
relations."

“It failed to show toe slightest indication

that it would change its original decision.

Instead it stated that it was prepared to enter

into negotiations with toe Chinese govern-
ment in order to arrive at a solution of the

problems that had arisen between the two
countries," the Chinese note added. But it

declared that “so long as the Dutdi govern-

ment obdurately sticks to this decision, there

is nobasis existing for a negotiated settlement

of toe above problems.”

To protect China’s state sovereignty and
national dignity, toe note said, China "has
decided to recall immediately its ambassador
to toe kingdom of the Netherlands and also

asks toe Dutch government to recall its

ambassador to toe People's Republic of

China."

French military intervention in Chad, “as thb

'would not be thefirst time that France com-.1 '

to the rescue of our. African friends wi'k'

whom we have defense treaties ” he saij

France has been consolidating its mibtaa

presence in Africa recently in response to s|

appeal by some of those friends with who*
;

we have such treaties," he added, "espedal* •

after the latest developments in the situattcl

in Central Africa.” I
- France has a considerable nuclear dete*! .

rentforce today, Gallet said, and is constantl|

enhancing its nuclear capability, despite th«

fact that it ranks third, in this field, after toil

two superpowers. Its strategic and tacticail

nuclear weapons are distributed over 37 MkJ
age. TV warplanes, land-to-iand missiles af

Albion base, five nuclear submarines with 1#
minilBi each, and other tactical weapons J
all kinds. And.as of 1 984/85, toe submarinJ
wOll be equipped with multiple nuclear whl
beads to double the naval forces strikul

capacity. .j
.

New tremor^

rock Greece
ATHENS, Feb. 27 (Agencies) — Ear.

tremors have continued to shake Greece i

toe wake of Tuesday’s devastating earn

quake. Five new tremors measuring up to

on toe Richter Scale were recorded ovc£

night, but no victims or damage we-/ 1

reported. Seventy six tremors were ft- 1

Thursday, the strongest measuring 4 .5 on rt,

Richter Scale.
\

Tuesday's earthquake damaged tl*

ancient Greek temple of Parthenon,crackir

several columns and causing toe 2,50*

year-old structure to shift slightly on tf

Acropolis, toe ministry of culture and sc.

ences said Friday. But museum officials sa|

the ancient monuments of Corinth, dose ;

the epicenter of toe quake which measure
6R on the Richter scale, miraculous!

escaped damage.

Dollar rises; gold fall?

LONDON, Feb. 27 (AP) — The doH
strengthened against key currencies in cad;
trading Friday, boosted by high U.S. intereii

rates and toe Reagan administration' - -

tight-money policy. The price of gold.slippi t-

below the $480-an-ounce level as dealt
’ r

.

reported Europe’s bullion markets we v
"dead.” *

;>

Schmidt tovisitRiyad;?
BONN, JFeb. 27 (AP)

;
— Chancell

Helmut Schmidt will pay a three-day visit * * -

Saudi Arabia in late April, a governrae; :

spokesman said. Spokesman Kurt Beck- >!
said the chancellor would arrive in Riyad >

April 27 for talks with senior officials.

m RCO.

RtS (REED } IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

OF. DRIP IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
FOR SERVICES IN:

• MATERIAL SALES “OR DRiP AND
SP R i N K L E R I R R IG AT I Q N

.

• COMPLETE DESIGN S£ RVCFS.
• PROJECT FEASIBILITY STUDIES.

....
CONTACT US FOR ALL YOUR

IRRIGATION NEEDS
Rl YADH-TE L. 4914633-

TLX. 201176 BANDAR SJ

P.O.BOX 199 .

*. K
j

Abha, P.O, Box 8. Telex: 901010 ME LH A.
Telephones; 2246853, 2246509, 2230232

Announces that they are the sole agents all over
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for the following

refrigeration units and cold stores

WORLD LEADER IN TRANSPORT REFRIGERATION.

KRAMER

REFRIGERATION UNITS FOR COLD STORES.

MASTER -SILT MASTER -I

FREEZERS & REFRIGERATED WAREHOUSES.
WALK-IN COOLERS,

* ALL AMERICAN MADE * SPARE PARTS & MAIN I ENANCE

Jeddah Tel. 651 5356

Tlx. 401790 ABAR JO
Riyadh

Tal. 4031406
Damnum *

Tat. 8321954'
)• •

T
t
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